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C hier of NamJ Staff, Vice Admiral Rod Taylor. has promised 
a deta iled s tudy a nd response by Navy a nd the gover-nment 
following release of the Senate InquiQ' into sexual harass-

ment in the Na\'~' a nd the Australian Defence Force. 
Thc 388-page repol1. tabled in Federal Parliament on August 25 , lists 42 recom

mend:llions. 
" Many of the recommendations relate 10 further refinement of Navy's Good 

Workmg Relauonshlps initiatIves," VADM Taylor added 
In a general signal from Canberr.l VAD;'vl Taylor said: ··Chalrperson. Senator 

Gerry Jones. in the tabling speech said among other Ihmgs: that the Commiuce had 
difficully with the definition of 'sexual harassrnen( under the Sex Discrimination 
Act and recommended amendment. 

·,It is vel)' difficult to reach:my definitive conclusions about the incidence of sexu
al harassment in the ADF. As in the community more generally, sexual harJssment IS 
a prohlem and it is a problem that has not in the past bt!en adequately acknowledged. 

··There is no solid evidence to indicate that the extent o! the problem IS any worse 
m Ihe services Ihan in the community at large. The Committee has concluded that 
the Navy today is making a very real, concerted elTort 10 make adjustments that are 
necessary. 

··The Commillee firmly endorses that the Navy has now adopted in its Good 
Wurking Relationships Program, an approach which recognises the need to work on 
improving the nature of work relationships and management practices across the 
board:· 

HMASSWAN 
VADM Taylor said that on the subject of past media coverage the report states: 

"T he Commillee obsen 'ed that much of the media coverage failed to reflect accu
rJtely the balance of evidence presented during the course of a day of hearings. 

"TeleviSIOn news at the end of the day and headlines the fo1!o wing morning 
Invariably highlighted accounts of problems, little if any space was given 10 the 
extensive ti me witnesses spent in illustrating the complexity of the issues being 
examined. 

·'Nor was much news time given ovcr to the accounts of the very real efforts that 
have been made to address acknowledged shortcomings in recent times." 

In relation to HMAS SWAN. Senator Jones said: " It IS not an easy matter La dis
entanglc the nghts and wrongs of the action or inaction of each and every person of 
the SWAN's incident in i992. 

··Over time, the perception~ uf those directly !!lvolved have !!I all probability 
changed and I:volved. The glare 01 publicity has played its part in the w,,) people 
have come to see the events themselves. 

" BOIh the Navy's Board of Jpquiry and this Committee's inquiry are a d irt':ct 
resul t of the complaints Dr Wheat made in her letter of 25 NO V 92 to the then 
Minister for Defence Science and Personnel and the subsequent publicity that was 
given to her case when the board's repon was leaketi ., he media. 

" It is the Comminee's vicw that in Dr V " ~ case, there was a particularly 
unfonunate co incidence of a great many faetu , contributing 10 the si tuation and to 
the way ~he felt on the SWAN 

·'A change In anyone of Ihese factors might have prevented the si tuation in 
developing as it did. The Committee does nOi accept that there is a sound baiis for 
many of the ~pedfic complai nts made by Dr Wheat. 

·'The Board of Inquiry set up by the Navy to investigate those complaints did 
however identify a number of problems re lating to her service on the S WAN and 
brought to light d iffic ult ies experienced by the j unior female sailors on the S WAN." 

Senator Jones also said that in light of corporate defi ciencies in Implementing 
appropriate ' gender awareness programs thaI the Committees concluded that the 
adminis trative censure action taken Jgainst certai n HMAS SWAN personnel was 
unduly harsh and recommended review. 

VA DM Taylor said the Senate Comm ittee's repol1 and recommendations would 
now be the subject of '"Oct ailed study and response by Navy and the Government." 

' ·Copies uf the report will short ly be provided to l:ommands <.I nd Navy Office. 
Divisions for wide disscmination. A full list of the Comminee's recommendations 
will be published in Navy News. 

··1 take this opportun ity to acknowledge the effort and dedica tion of the many 
personnel at all rank levels who have been involved in implementing the GWR ini
tiatives. 

·'1 also wish to reiterJte tht': absolute commitment of Navy's senior management 
to pro\'ide a workplace free from harassment and unacceptable behaviour :11 all Its 

fonns." VADM Taylor added. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Senate committe~ made the follo wing ,12 recommc nd<.ltion~ · 

Recommendation One: The Committee ~ecommends that the definition of ~exual 
h:.rJ.Ssmem under the Sex Discrimination Act be refined 10 :'Cflect more clearly 

• the hkrarchy of comp!<.Iints; 
• the advantage. where possible, of the complainant lllforming the alleged harass

~r that his or her behaviour is offensive; 
• the appropriate mechanisms and legal sanctions for the different degr~es of 

senousness of the unlawful behaviour. lpara, 1, II g). 
Uecommendation 1\1'0: The Comminee recommends that the Human Rights and 

Equal Opportunity Commission should investigate the proposal that the requirement 
under the Sex Discrimination Act for em!Jloyers to take all ' ·reasonable steps" to 
prevent an employt':e or agent from engaging in unlawful acts of sexual harassment 
should specify that , as one such ··reasonable step", the employer should provide sup
port, through an appropriate off-line, intem<.l l unit in the organisation (such as Sexual 
Harassment ContaCI offi cers ) or, facili tate access 10 an external agency (such as the 
Sex Oiscrimination Commissioner), for the person who feels harassed 10 bring to the 
attention of an alleged harasser (directly or lfldirectiy) that the person's behaviour is 
offensive, intimidating or humiliating, 

Such ac tion should be seen as different from a formal complaint alleging sexual 
harassment and provide an opportunity for both panics 10 cl arify the situation and be 
mad~ aware of the possible consequences if offensive behaviour ..:ont inues. The pur
pose of the measure is to assist in resolving genuine misunderstandings before they 
become a major difficulty in the work relationship, pan icularly in situations where 
the person who feels harassed feels unable to prevent the offcnding behaviour by his 
or her own aClion alone. The measure would also simplify the resolution of a .;uhse· 
lj uem o.:omplaint, should such a complaint be fonnally lodged, (para 1.12 1). 

Recommendation Three: The Committee recommends that Navy pay greater 
allention to the in-port activities of its personnel 10 gain thc max imum benefit from 
these visi ts whil e minimisi ng the potent ial for unacceptabl e behaviou r. The 
Comm ittee recommends that ships' officers, in conj unction with the Australian 
Defence or d iplomatic representatives in the countries to be visited, identify possible 
suitable cultural, sporting and social in-port activities and make the arrangements for 
Interes ted c rew members 10 participate. This function could best be undertaken by 
officers, such as doctors and chaplains, who are responsible for the health and well 
bei ng oCthe crew. (para 4. 14). 

Recommendation Four: T he Committee recommends that care be taken to 
ensure that the choice of legal counsel appointed by Navy, Anny and Air Force 10 

assist with multiple inquiries or legal proceedings into the same or related matters 
does not give rise 10 perceptions of possible connic t of interest. (para 5,20). 

Recommendation Fi\'e : The Commillee recommends that Ihe Defence instruc
tions covt!ring inquiries inlO Maners Affecting the Defence Force be amended to 
mclude a requirement. in the case of::Jfl mquiry into personnel matters such as sexual 
harassment, to infonn all wimesses, including those who are not directly the subject of 
recommendations. of their status at the conclusion of the inquiry. Consideration should 
also be given to advising all those directly Jflvolved in an inquiry of the outcome of 
any action taken pursuant to the inquiry as soon as possible after decisions on the 
implementat ion of the inquiry's recommendations have bet:n made. (para 5,27). 

Recommendation S ix: The Committcc recommends that supervisors be clearly 
instructed and required to record in writing whelher a pcrfonnance assessment of an 
individual IS based on a short period providing limited opportunities for observ::uion 
of the perfonnance ofthat~ndividuaJ.lpara 5.70), 

Recommendation Sewn: The Commillee recommends that a special effort be 
made to ensure that all qualified entry personnel be given sufficient infonnation to 
unders tand the regulations governing public employment in the Defence Foree and 
Navy's way of applying those regulat ions to its organisation. (para 5.92). 

Recomm endation Eight : The Committee recommends that Navy cont inue. 
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eNS promises 
'detailed study 
and response' 

through the Good Working Relationships program. to examine and improve all 
aspects of work relationships within and between the various functional groups in 
Ihe Navy. In part icular the Committee recommends that fu rther detailed studies be 
carried out, with the assistance of expert consultants, into the impact of group 
dynamicS on the individuals in the Navy, and on the organisation more generally, 
with a view to harnessing more effectively the human resources available 10 achieve 
higher standards of perfOnllanCe and behaviour. (para 6,20). 

Recommendation Nine: The Comminee recommends th <.lt in al l its training and 
education courses on gender awareness, Na\'y stresses the responsibility of all indi
vi duals invol ved in incidents of unacceptable behaviour and sexual harassment. 
While it may not always be possible for lhe person who feels offended to te ll the 
offender d irectly. the person who Objects to the behaviour has a responsibility, espe
cially if the offensive behaviour could also be interpreted as jocular or light-heaned, 
to tell at leas! one other person about it, pre ferably someone well placed 10 support 
the person who feels offended to resolve the situation before it deteriorates further. 
To faci litate such communication the ident ity of all Sexual Harassment Contact o ffi · 
cers as the personnel best equipped to offer suppon should be readily accessible to 

all personnel ; moreover all personnel should be clearly advised that they may 
approach the Sexual Harassment Contact officer in their own unit or in any other 
unit or division. (para 6.46). 

Recommendation Ten: The Conullinee recommends that the Navy: 
• re-examine Ihe adequacy of the lIine week qualified entry officers' course and 

the reserve offi cers orientation course and consider l:xtending Ihe courses to a full 
six months; 

• consider setting a minimum recrui ting period to allow for longer training: 
• give new medical recruits the opportunity to take day and weekly running trips 

before taking up a longer sea posting; 
• wherever possible give new medical recruits a suffi cient period on shore before 

posting to sea; 
• make a detennined effOI1 to POSt medical officers 10 ships in ti me for them 10 

take pan in the work-up of the ship before deployment: 
• identify specific naval tasks that can be e ffectively undertaken by medical and 

dental officers at sea in addition to their profess ional medical duties to assist them in 
being accepted as fully integra ted members of the learn; and 

• ensure that the quaJit1ed entry officers in both the Reserve and Ihe Pennanent 
Naval Force are clearly informed about these additional tasks and are adeq uately 
equipped, during their initial training, to carry them out. lpara 6.95). 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Recommendation Ele\'en: The Committee recommends that the provis ion of 

medical sen 'ices on board naval vessels be reviewed, with particular focus on the 
benefit.s to be gained from making sea posti ngs available to n:gistered Navy nurses. 
The review should include an evaluation of the benefits of replacing Petty Officer 
Medic positions wi th fully quali fi ed nursing staff, as well as ' the feasibility of nursing 
staff, in certain circumstances, being appointed to replace medical omcers, (parJ 6 ,97), 

Recommendation 'I'weh 'e: The Committee recommends that an in-deplh review 
be conducted of all positions at sea with the Objective of more clearly Idcntifying the 
personal characteristics, skills and aptitudes that are o.:onsidered essential for service 
at "Sea. The review should ~ ncludc identifying minimum physical , equirements 
including strength and tlexibility, and chamcteristics silch as resilienct: to ~tress , 

adaptabi lity, and teamwork, that arc appropriate for the conditions and for the tech
nologies ac tually I!l use today, (pam 6.104). 

Recommendation Thirteen: The Committec recommends thai all potential new 
entmnl'> to the Navy, including direct cnu), special ists, be given an opportunity to 
fuJly discuss and evaluate the difficult and demanding aspects of service, especially 
3.t sea, before making a linn commitment to the Navy, (pam 6,107), 

Recommendation Fourteen: The Comminee recommends that a review of the 
managemen t of the RAN' ~ Tac t ic al Electronic Warfare Support Section 
(RANTEWSS) be undertaken by an independent investigator. reponing directly to 

the Minister for Defence. In particular, the review ~hould include: 
• the organisational ~Iructure of RANTEWSS; 
• the selection and training of personnel, mcl uding the gender balance req uired to 

provide equal opportunity fo r sea postings; 
• the establishment, pre-deployment prcparat ion and tasking of tact ical teams, 

incl uding the provision of appropriate equipment and work aids; 
• the scope for integrating teams more effectively into ship's crews; and 
• the work practices ;Jfld conditions of deployed teaTIts , (pam 6 .1 16), 
Recommendation Fifteen: The Committee recommends that all personnel in the 

Navy are assessed in the routine appraisal process for their capacil)' to develop a 
good working relationship,with other personnel, no matter what their gender or se1:: 
ual prefe rence, (pam 6. I 22), 

Recommendation Sixteen: The Comminee recommends that all personnel with 
supervisory and management responsibilit ies art: assessed for: 

• their ski lls in faci litating the integration of women into Ihe Sen'ice; 
• their compliance with the requi rement that all sexual hanlsSment complaints art': 

properly investigated; 
• their ability to assist in the effec tive resolution of sexual harassment allegations. 
Where appropriate, the views of subordinates of the person being assessed should 

be taken into account in order to anive at a reliable assessment of these matters. 
(para 6.1 23). 

Recommendation Seventeen: The Committee recommends thaI the guidelines 
for perfonnance appraisal be reviewed : 

• to clarify the approach that supervisors should adopt to matters such as inade· 
quacies in the assessee's training for tasks, shol1 assessment periods and lack of 
opponunity for the assessee to demonstrate the particular skil ls for which he or she 
is being assessed: and ' 

• to ensure that .111 supervisors are consistent in their approach 10 perfonnance 
appmisai. (para 6. I 24) . 

DIVISIONAL SYSTEM 
Recommendation Eighteen: The Committee recommends that a fuJI -scale review 

of the Divisional System be carried out. The review should include in particular: 
• the .effectiveness of the Divisional System in meeting the needs of individuals 

and in meeting the needs of the organisation; 
• the impact of the 008 number on the operation of the Divisional System : 
• the impact of the introduction of Navy Quality Management on the operation of 

the Divisional System: and 
• the adequacy of the training of Divisional Officers and Divisional Chiefs for 

their Divisional duties. (para 6. 165). 
Recommenda tion Nineteen : The Committee recommends that the potential for 

tensions between the principles underlying the Chain of Command and the more par
ticipatory problem solving principles of Navy Quality Management be openly and 
more fully addressed at every level of management tmining in the Navy. (para 6.173), 

Recommendation 1\tenty: The Committee recommends that: 
• Ihe behaviour designated as gender harassment in para 4d of Annex A to DI(G) 

PERS 35-3 be clearly identified as unacceptable behaviour between all personnel. 
Illcluding behaviour betwet:n members of the same gender: and 

• the example in 4b of Annex A to DJ(G) PERS 35-3 be refonnulated to include 
derogatory ,references to both female and male phySiological functions. (para 6.179). 

eNS VADM Taylor (right) with his predecessor VADM MacDougall
both gave evidence before the Senate committee, 

Recommendation Twenty-one: The Committee recommends that more empha. 
sis be given in Ihe draft DI(G) PERS 35-3 to: 

• the value of seeking to resolve concerns about sexual harassment by the individ
uals mvolved and ::1t <.I n infonnal level: and 

• the support mechanisms available to the complainant. The guidance should make 
expli ci t reference to all the 008 numbers III the section headed ·'Avenues o f 
Complaint"; The guidance should also be regularly supplemented by the service-wide 
circulation of up-to-date lists of Sexual Harassment Contact officers. (para 6,180), 

Recommendation Twenty-two: The CommLllee recommends tha t the DI(G) 
PERS 35-3 be more detai led and specifi c in the guidance it gives on false allegat ions 
of sexual offences and sexual harassment. In particular the instruction should outline 
the procedures that ~\re tei be followed and the possible outcomes in the event that a 
false, mal icious, vex<.ltious or patently unfounded allegation is made. lpara 7,130. 

Recommendation 'J'v,'enty-thr ee: The Commillee recommends that, where a 
PERS I or PR5 tS disputed, the superior should see the supervisor responsible for 
dra(t ing the report and the subordinate sep:Jrately, before any :Jl\empl is made to 
resolve d ifferences l)etween the parties in a joint meeting. lpar.:1 6. 192). 

Recommendation 1\I·enty-four: The Committee recommends that the Chief bf 
Na val Staff revie w the censure of Captain M ole. tak ing int o :Jcco un t the 
Committee's view that : 

.i Captain Mole should have 'been g iven an opportunity to respond to the specific 
deulils of tIle censure as fi nally issued bY, the Chief of Naval Staff; 

.' the censure carried additional weight because it was made public; and 

. ' the severi ty of u censu~e at the Chief of Naval Staff level is out of proportion to 
any: shortcoming~ m Captain Mole's perfonnance ;IS Commanding· Officer .of the 
SWAN. (para 7.229). 

Recommendat ion Twenty-five: The Committee recommends that rev!ew of 
Captain Mole'~ cens tl re should include a parallel review of his perfonnance .lSsess
ments since August 1992. FUl1hennore. the Committee recommends that anv selec
tiOlI panel considering promOlions where Captain Mole is a c<l ndidate shou'ld have 
this Committee's Report brought to its attention. (para 7.230), 

Recommendation Twenty-six: The Committee recommends that the censure for 
<.I II other personnel lllvolved in the SWAN incidents be reviewed In the light of the 
lindings of this inquiry. (parJ 7.232). 

Recommendation 1\I·en ty-se\'en : The Committee recommends that amendments 
to the Defence porce Disciplinary Act be con~ldered to allow for 1I11eged sexual 
offences lll \'olving only Australian military personnel that occur outside Australian 
territorial waters. including on board Australian vessels, to be tried in a civilian 
cri minal cour! under thc re levant law applying in the Jervis Bay Territory 1lI 

Australia, having been investigated by the appropriate civilian police and prosecut
ing ;Iuthorities, (para 8,24). 

Recommendation Twenty-eight: The Cummittee recommends that: 
• me 008 service should remain an integral component of Navy 's Strdtegy to elim

inate sexual harassment: and 
• protocols governing the operation of Ihe 008 number be reviewed in the light of 

experience a year after the tabling of Ihis report. (para 10. 19). 
Recommendation Twenty-nine: The Committee recommends that in future, 

organisers at the Good Working Relationships seminars apport ion appropriate time 
to the issue of homosexuality and the way in which the guideli nes on unacceptable 
sexual behaviour apply, (parJ I I ,22). 

'RESOLVING CONFLICT' 
Recommendation Thirty: The Committee Recommends that Navy devise a con

tl iCl resolution program drawing as appropriate on ··Resolving Conflict: Following 
Ihe Light of Persona! Behaviour" as one useful mode1. Such a program should be 
used as an addi tional segment of the Good Working Relationships program to g ive 
practical advice to .111 personnel in the Nav)' for resolving the conflict associ:lIed 
with sexual harassment. (parJ 11 .26). 

Recommendation Thirty-one: The Committee recommends that, in developing 
the guidelines and tra ining for a connict resoluti on program as sugges ted in 
Recommendation Thirty, panicular attent ion is given to the development of those 
skills and techniques which enable individuals subjected to se xual harassment to be 
more confident and effective in deal ing with such harassment at the personal level. 
(para 11.32). 

Recommendation T hirty-two: The Committee recommends that Navy and the 
other Sen 'ices ensure that Defence instructions regarding policy changes affecting 
personnel are followed up and explai ned at divisional and unit meet ings . (para 
11.38). 

Recommendation Thirty-three: The Committee recommends that as new 
instructors are promulgated, care is taken to ensure that all te rminology is gender 
neutral. The Commillee fu rther recommends that as far as possible existing instruc
tions are revised to reflect the new si tuat ion. (parJ I 1.40). 

Recommendation Thirty-rour: The Committee recommends thaI ::111 officers 
who are li ke ly to be appointed as Divisiona l Officers should undenake through
career courses which cover issues of gender awareness and the referral and handling 
of complaints of sexual harassment. (para 11 .41 ), 

Recommendation Thirty-five: The Committee recommends that Specific (ra in
ing be provided for staff in the recruitment and ponings section of Navy's organisa
tion to enhance their ski lls in the area of matching the person and the j ob. (para 
11.45). 

Recommendation Thirty-six: The C.:;.llmittee recommends that Anny, Air Force 
and part icularly ADFA adopt an approach similar 10 that of Navy towards rais ing 
gender awareness and preventing unacceptable sexual behaviour from occurring. 
(~arJ I I .46). 

Recommendation T hirty-seven: The Committee recommends that an evaluation 
swdy of the impact of the Good Working Relationships program be undertakell 3 
years after implemt:ntation. (para 11.50). 

Recommendation Thirty-eight: The Committee recommends that the Service 
Chiefs of Anny and Air Force create an opportunity 10 deliver. in such a way that it 
reaches all personnt:1 forcefully, their unequivocal and strong commitment to tile 
elimination of sexual harassment from their respective Services, (para 12.52), 

Conrilllled Of! page 14, 



By __ --. 
Tlte patrol boalS in compally during the exercise. 

SBLT Mark Croxford. 

Nine of the Royal 
Australian Navy's 15 
patrol boats ha\'e tested 
their s trengths in waters 
off Northe rn Australia in 
the inaugural Mino r War 
Vessel Concentration 
Period (MWVCP). 

In the largest-ever concen
tration of patrol boats. more 
(han 250 officers and sailors 
from the five Cairns. three 
Darwin. and one We stern 
Australian based patro l boats 
combined with 24 soldiers 
f ro m the Fa r North 
Queens land Re g iment. a 
P3C mari time strike aircraft 
from RAAF Edinburgh. and 
a HS 748 aircraft and 
AS.350B Squirrel from 723 
Squadron in the Blue and 
Orange force baltle for the 

Test of strength 
for patrol boats 
Torres Strait. 

The week-long MWVCP. 
which ran from August 21 to 
27, was under the watchful 
eye of the Comma nder of 
A ustr alia's Patrol Boat 
Fo rce , CMDR Warwick 
Conlin. 

In Cairns, e",ercise coordi
nator LCDR Steve Koerber. 
said "the inaugural concen
tratio n period tested the 

ope ra ti onal readiness of 
much of the Navy palrol bom 
force . 

" We assessed Ihe boats in 
all operational aspects from 
gunn ery and na viga tion to 
coas ta l surve ill ance and 
catering." 

The exe rc ise co ncluded 
with the largest ""naval in va
sion" seen on Thursday 
Island. as exercise coordina-

li on s ta ff passed on all 
important perfonnance eval
u:lIions to patrol boat crews. 

The primary role of th e 
Navy's patrol boats is 10 con
duel fisheries pa lro ls and 
surveillance of Aus lTalia 's 
vast coastal waters. 

They also assist goverr 
menl agenc ies s uch as 
CoaSlwatch. a branch of the 
Australian CUStoms Service, 

MCAUST MODIFIES 
THE FLEET AWARDS 

NADAl Cltalmers. 

T he Maritime Comm
and er Aus tralia , RADM 
D.B. C halmers , has 
announced that as a means 
of fu rther promoting the 
efforts and achievements of 
the individual elements of 
the ma ritime command he 
has decid ed to modify the 
structure of the fleet award 
system. 

The modific3Iions are: 
• Glouces ter Cup - no 

c hange to cxisting criteria 
(All MFU and submarines). 

• Kelly Shield - 10 include 

Phone 008 644 247 
OPERATION LIFEGUARD [S A CONFIDENTIAL 

TOLL·FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE THAT 
PROVIDES AN INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

SERVICE TO ANV NAVAL PERSONNEL WHO 
CONSIDER THEY HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO, 
ACCUSED OF, OR WITNESS TO ANV FORM OF 

DISCRIMINATION OR HARASSMENT. 
CALLERS WILL BE GIVEN INFORMATION 

ABOUT THEIR RIGHTS AND AVENUES 
AVAILABLE FOR FURTHER ACTION IF 

DESIRED. 

all minor fleet un its (FCPB, 
MC~, LCH and SML). 

• FEG efficiency award -
for the most efficient flee t 
unit adj ud ged within each 
maritime command FEG 
(destro yer. submarine. 
MCM , FAA. s upp Ort. 
amphibiou s , AUSCDT, 
patrol boat. hydrographic). 

• Hydrographic Shield -
for hydrographic excellence 
within the hydro FEG. 

.. Specialist awards (ie tro
ph ies, shields) - no change 
10 exis ting criteria (other 
th an inc lu sion of hyd ro
graphic shield). 

Evaluation 
RADM Chalmers said 

while he was aware that this 
decision may be construed as 
a prol ife ration of awards. it 
was im portan t that the fleet 
award system recogni se the 
full range of activities under
taken throughout the com
mand and be fair. 

Thi s was particularly the 
cast fo r MWVs whose vari 
ous FEG compositions war
ra.", assess mem along the 

lines of the Gloucester Cup 
for MFUs. 

" In achieving th ese 
c hang e s, COMAUS PAB 
FOR (as the Ke ll y Sh ie ld 
inspecting authority) in con
sultation with COMA US 
MINDIVFOR is to re view 
the current Kelly Shield 
selection criteria and deter
mine a process for the evalu
ation of all MWVs," RADM 

Chalmers said. 
Similarly, Hydro RAN is 

to devise a ~ystem 10 identify 
the winner of the 
Hydrographic Shield. 

"Assessment of individual 
FEG awards will be deter
mined within MHQ based on 
the results of the Gloucester 
Cup and Kelly Sh ield. 

"Recipients of each award 
will be presented with a 
Maritime Commander ' s 
Cert ifi ca te of Efficiency 
(similar in s tyle to a F lag 
Officer Commendation) fo r 
individual achievement with
in their respective FEG. 

" In introducing th is new 
method of FEG recognition I 
acce pt th at th e re will be 
some duplication of efficien
cy awards alread y in place 
(ie LC H , FAA and s ub 
marines). 

" However, in such cases 
the ce rtificate of effi cie ncy 
will only serve to e nhance 
the indi vi dua l e ffo n s an d 
achievements of a particular 
fleet unit and its personnel. 

'" I envisage thai this cer
tifica te will be appropriately 
posi tioned wi thin fleet uni ts 
as a proud reminder to their 
ships' compan ies and vis i
tors of the high standards of 
efficiency achieved duri ng a 
given period," the Maritime 
Commander said. 

The rev ised sys tem of 
assessment is to be in place 
for the se lection of the 1994 
neet award winners. 

and regul arly participate in 
major exercises with region
alnavies. 

The nine patrol boat s 
invo lved in the augural 
MWVCP we re HM AS 
TOWNSV ILL E. HMAS 
BENDIGO, HMAS WH YAL· 
LA, HM AS GLADSTONE 
and HMAS IPSWICH fro m 
Ca irns. HM AS D UBBO. 
HMAS CESS NOCK and 
HMAS LAUNCESTON from 
Darwin a nd HMAS BUN
BURY from Rockingham. 

o Rocklta mpton horn 
LSCD Alldrew Welsh is pic
tured 011 th e frollt page at 
HAlAS CA IRNS Naval 
Base willi IwO of tlte exer
cise ships, HM AS 
IPSWICH (209) and HMAS 
BENDIGO (211). (Picture 
by Mal Lat/caster). 

Changes to 
RBL rules 

Changes to the Tax Act, which came into effect on 
July I. 1994, have had an affect on some of the 
superannuat ion payments made by ComSuper. 

The major changes as they apply to the Reasonable Benefit 
Limi ts (RBLs) are outlined below. 

The RB L rules. which apply to all superannuation schemes 
in Australia, limit how much superannuation and other bene
fits you can receive on a "concessionally taxed" basis. 

As superannuation receives taxation advantages during the 
period of investment Ihe taxation system imposes an upper 
li mit on the amount which can be received on a favo urably 
taxed basis. 

Thi s ensures that some individuals do not gain an e"'cessive 
advantage compared to other taxpayers. In effect. this means 
that it doesn't matter how much superannuation you have. 
rather, thaI there is a limit on how much of it is concessionally 
taxed. 

RBLs are detennined in accordance wi th the Occupational 
Superannuation Standards Act which is administered by the 
Insurance and Superannuation Commis!.ion. 

Changes 
The changes have affected the RB L system as follow!>: 
• The Highest Average Salary (HAS ) based multiple has 

been replaced by a nat limit of $400.000 for lu mp sums, and 
$800,000 for pensions, if at least 50 per cent of the benefit is 
taken in a specific pension fonn. 

o The limits have been indexed 10 A"erage Weekly Ordinary 
Time Earnings (AWOTE). AWOTE is a quarterly measure
ment of the movement in the average weekly wage. 

• The admin istration of the RB L system has been take n over 
by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 

.. Death benefits ha\'c become subject 10 RBLs, based on the 
deceased's pension RBL 

• Excess benefits can be used 10 purchase non- rebatablc 
pensions and annuities. 

In order 10 lessen the impact of the new rules and to ensure 
that no-one is retrospectively disadvantaged by them a three
tiered tr<lnsitional arrangement, based on age bands. will be 
applied from July I, 1994. 

At June 30. 1994, members who have already accrued bene
fit s which are within the 1993-94 RBL, but in excess of the 
new limits. will be allowed to retain those entitlements. These 
members ' RBLs will then be indexed to AWOTE. 

Special rules will <lppl y to people who ha ve benefits in 
excess of the $400,000 lump sum limit and $800.000 pension 
limit at July I. 1994. 

Continued OIl page N . 

Getting Married? 
Arranged everything? 

What about Health Insitrance? 
Families of naval pe rsorulel can have the 
best possible health care at the lowest 
possible cost. 
Nava l Hea lth Benefits Society is your 
pri va te health flmd, responsible to ensure 
your famil y has the best cover ava ilable. 
NHBS recognises the needs of nava l 
personnel. 
Check Ollt the cost of NHBS and 
benefits and compare them with 
civilian fund s. You will find we 
look after your fam ily better. 

Brochures find applica tion forms arc (IvCliiable from 
your pay o ffice or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 

or call NHBS toll free 
(008) 333 156 or (03) 510 3422 
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To be specific, if you joined the Australian 

Defence Force before 15 May 1985 and satisfY 

the other eligibility provisions, we can offer 

a special low interest rate of 6.85% p.a. fixed 

for the life of the loan on amounts up to 

$25,000. 

Along with a 50% reduction on Westpac's 

standard home loan establishment fee . 

Wc"pac Uanking Corporation AIUlN 007 457 141 

DSOOl f94 
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e oan. 
This offer is also available for renovations, 

repairs and refinancing an existing home loan 

whether or not you're still serving. 

It may even be available to those of you 

who have taken up a similar offer previously, 

but moved house and didn't realise you could 

take the loan along with you. 

Call 131 900 to find out more. 

'Ilestpac can 

J 



Principle Pa rticula rs 

lengrh 52.5m 

Seem 99m 

Droh 3,Om from B l 

Oisplocemenr 7201 

Speed Mo)r.imum conr,ntJOus in e)r.ceS$ of 14lr$ 
minehunrmg U$.ng APUs 0·6~ r $ 

Enduronce ., 121:.1$ 1600nm 130-.. usoble fuel remornrng! 

Mmrmum Crew 30 

Accommodorion 40 MO)r.imum 

2. PlUIO f'l~. " "" "' ..... '''' . MD" 

.lOVC="" Com""",.:""""" S10!ef'\ 
1 ~<x ...... 1 C_""",.:O""~' $yo>eml 

3 . V 13 12 12 MEc.-"IO" 

A Cllt away look at the Gaeta millehullfer selected by the RAN. 

New minehunters named 
after WWII naval units 
The names chosen for the six new coastal minehunters (M HCs) to be built in Newcastle commemorate 

Navy units which served with distinction during World War 11_ 

The Minister for Defence, Senator Robe rt Ra y. has 
announced the names in commiss ion ing order as: HUON. 
HAWKESB URY, NORMAN. GASCOYNE. DIAMANTINA 
and YARRA. Coll ec tively, the new ships will be known as 
·'Huon class minehunters". 

··It is appropriate that e:lch of the new shi ps should be 
named after an Australian river and they have been chosen to 
recall Second Wo rld War sh ips o r naval establ ishments'-· 
Senator Ray said. 

·The decision 10 call Ihe ships the Huon class marks the 
very special place Ihal name enjoys in our naval herilage and 
the release of the names coincides wilh the 49th anni versary of 
the end of the war in the Pacific." 

The treaty marking the end of hostilit ies in the Pacific was 
signed onboard USS MISSOURI on September 2, 1945. 

Se nator Ray said the extensive and valuable service ren 
dered by these ships and establishmCnlS epitomised the service 
and sacrifices of the over -.0,000 Australians who served in the 
RAN during World War II . 

BACKGROUND TO THE NAMES: 
HUON, the lead ship of the class. takes her name from the 

long serving naval depot in Hoban . Depots such as HUON 
were integral to the mobili sation of the RAN during World 
War II. Large nu mbers of Australian sailors were inducted 
through these establishments and at war's end demobili sed . 
They were also imponant admini strative centres. 

HAWKESBURY remembers the wartime frigate built in 
Sydney during 1942. The first HAWKESB URY saw extensive 
service in Ihe Pac ific during World War II and afterwards. 
HAWKESBURY formed pan of the supponing forces for the 
invasion of Tarakan and Brunei. She also served as an escort 
for ships taking troops and supplies to Leyle Gulf and the 
Ph ilippines. 

In Augus l 1945 she acco mpanied the troo psh ip DUN
TROON to ass isl in the repatriat io n of Aus lra li ans from 

RAN HOLIDAY RESORTS 

Christmas Bookings 
Book i1lgs for the CIJristmas/Jtllluary 
scbool boliday periot/ will sttlrt to be 

taken tb l'ee m onths ahetul Oil Septem ber 
17, 1994_ WeeklYalulfortll igbl/y 

bookillgs (from Satu l-day to Satu rday) 
call o llly be requested by m ail 

Servillg Navy persom,el tire adv,-sed to 
complete Ibe applicatiollfor m i ll Navy 
News or write to tbe Mallager ill earlJI 
Septembel~ so that their tlpplictUioll is 

cOllsitie'-etJ whell booki"gs open. Please 
givefamily details ("umbers Of adults 

twd cbildrell) and alter1lalive dates 

(if possible). 
The Mtmagers bope 10 reply by tbe end 
of September. asking tbellfor a tieposit 

to be sent to confirm your booking. 
Get ill quick as both cottages alld 

~ _ c£/1l1pillg s ites go f(lst! if 

I 
I 

Si ngapore to Darwin. The post war years were spent on show
ing the nag duties and assisting in the co llection of hydro
graphic informmion. She was paid off in February 1955 and 
sold in 1961. 

NORMAN 1 was one of five N class destroyers loaned to 
the RAN by the RN. She saw ex ten sive service in the North 
Atlantic . Indi an and Pacific Oceans. NORMAN fo rmed part of 
Ihe escort ing force when Royal Navy ai rcraft carriers launched 
air strikes against the Japanese home islands. She was returned 
to the Royal Navy in Oclober 1945. 

GASCOYNE was commissioned for service on November 
18, 1943. Afler early service as a convoy escort the ship was 
as!\igned to the Hydrographic Un it of the US 7th Fleet for the 
in vas ion of the Philippines. GASCOYNE was operational in 
Ihe vic inity of Leyte Gulf some twO days tK-fore the actual 
invasion. Followi ng service at Leyte she departed in January 
1945 for Lingayen Gulf and her second major invasion. 

During the voyage no rth she. in company wilh the USS 
BENNION and HMAS WARREGO, engaged twO Japanese 
destroyers at long range. Following the successfu l assault at 
Lingayen Gulf she was reall ocated to escorl duties. GAS
COYNE ended the war in the Borneo area. 

After the war she was convened for use as a hydrographic 
ship and served in this capaci ty until finall y paid off on 
February I , 1966. 

DIAMANTINA. the Ri ver class frigate and wartime sister 
to HAWKESB URY and GASCOYNE. was buill by Walkers 
Ltd at Maryborough, Queensland. and commissioned into the 
RAN on April 27. 1945. Most of DIAMANTINA's war service 
was spent bombarding Japanese posilions around Saposa and 
BougaiuvilJe during July 1945. After the end of hosl ililies she 
was pressed into service as a surrender ship. During this time 
she was directly invol ved in the surrender o f Japanese forces 
in the Solomon Islands. Nauru and Ocean Island. 

DIAMANTI A·s post war dUlies were 10 see her utilised 
extensively for scientific and oeeano£nlphic duties. She spent 
much of this lime in West Australian walers. After 35 years 
service the venerable old warship was paid off on February 29. 
1980. 

Today DIAMANTINA s urvive~ as a museum ship located 
in Bdsbanc. 

YARRA of World War II wus the second ship of the RAN to 
c,lrry this name. She was built:1I CockatOO Island in 1935 and 
commissioned into the RAN on January 21. 1936. During the 
opening months of World War II she saw service as an escon 
and patrol vessel in Australian waters before being despatched 
to the Red Sea area. 

In May 1941 YARRA served with British forces in a short 
but decisive war against a pro-German Iraqi regime. Following 
the successful conclusion of thi s she was once again in action 
thi ~ time in suppon of operations in Iran in order 10 secure that 
countries o il supplies. On conc lusion of operations in Iran 
YARRA was transferred 10 the Mediterranean where she was 
employed on the To bruk Ferry Serv i;::c. Fro m the 
Mediterranean she was sem to Singapore. 

From her arrhal in this ne .... theatre of war YARRA \\ a!o to 
serve on convoy and patrol work . On lI.'larch 4 . 1942 .... hile 
escorting a convoy toward~ Fremantle YARRA was intercept
ed b) a Japanese cruiser force consisling of ATAGO, TAKAO 
and MAYA . Lieutenant Co mma nder Rankin immed ia te ly 
ordered the convoy to scatter and turned to engage the enemy. 
After a shan ami one-sided tight the courageous little ship wa~ 
,.,unk . The valour of thi s ship and her commanding offi cer wil l 
be remembered in the new YARRA and the Co llins class sub
marine RANKIN. 

Equal employment 
opportunity plan 

The Direc torate of 
Civilian \tanpower - ~a\·)' 
( DCMP.N) in Ca nbe l"f3 
has com piNed the formula
tion a nd distribution of a 
comprehens ive EEO Pro
gram Implementation Plan 
(PlP) for cil'ilhms working 
within Nay) . 

Specia l p re~entatlon 

pack,.,. including a \ Ideo. 
ha\re been distributed wide I) 
within the Sub-Programs and 
to Canberra based Compon
ent Managen, to explain 
details of the approved plan. 

Three thousand co pie ... of 
the EEO PIP have been dis
t r ib u te d to Navy civi lia n 
staff. 

The introd uc t io n of the 
EEO PIP .... a,., endor~ed .... ilh 
the following llles!lage from 
the Chief of Na\ al Starf: ·'1 

am pleased to formally intro
duce the Navy Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
(EEO ) Program Implem
entation Plan (PIP). 

··Prior to the development 
of the Defenc e Corporate 
Strategy, there had been 18 
separate EEO plans operat
ing in Defence . Thi s 
app roach proved to be 
administratively difficult to 
manage and by November 
1993 Defence launched it s 
Department EEO Corporate 
Strdtegy. 

··With the implementation 
of Program Management and 
Budgeting (PMB) and with 
Program Managers be in g 
responsible for the allocation 
of re so urces in each 
Program, there was so me 
confusion abo ut who was 
responsible for EEO and 
how it was supposed 10 be 
managed. Because there had 
been 18 separate plans oper
ating in the past. peoplt.' were 
un s ure whelher EEO was 
mea n( to be managed ce n
trally or in loelll areas. 

··The new approac h has 
e ight PIPs , with eac h 

At lhe lou l/chillg of the piau (l -r): Gabrielle McCa1l1l 
(DCMP- N staff), Pa tric k Go urley (AIDEPSEC B&M), 
"ADM R.G. Taylor (eNS). David Barritt-Eyles 
(AIPASHR&M), RADM CJ. Oxe"bollid (ACPERS-N), Peter 

Neil (DCMP-N) alld CDRE R.N. TrOller (DGNM). 

Program Manager being 
respomibJe for the l1lnnage
ment o f EEO in their 
Program. The PIPs will 
allow Programs to bener lai
lor EEO activities to the ir 
parti c ular need s and will 
make th e management of 
EEO easier. 

··The Navy PIP places 
respon sibilities on all Navy 
managers, Serv ice and civi l
ia n, for the management of 
EEO in that the y will be 
responsible for its success or 
failure in their organisation. 
Thi s approach is consistent 

with the principles of PMB. 

··At thi s 'ilage this panicu
lar PIP focu!les on ci vilian 
issue,., . However. an impor
tant objecti ve is that a new 
Plan \\ill be developed 
wh ic h wi ll integrale th e 
ma nagemen t of EEO for 
both Sen'ice personnel and 
civilian s. DCMP-N and 
DNPS will be wo rking 
closely together to de ve lop 
the new integrated PIP. 

·The target dale for com
pletion of the new pla n is 
December 1995:· 

FOR SALE 
1982 FORD METEOR SEDAN 

Registration STS 074 (to 6.8.95) 
The car has new lyres, radiator, brakes, 

master cylinder. Four speaker AM-FM stereo. 

GREAT RELIABLE CAR 

Price $4,500 (ONO) 

Te lephone Neale 
978 6021 (BH) 482 7362 (AH) 

til Australian Defence Studies Centre 
University (ollege, University of New South Wales 

AU5tralian Defence Force Academy, Canberra 

Conference 
THE 1994 DEFENCE WHITE PAPER 

Australian Security for the New Century? 

The 1994 Defence White Paper w ill be the first comprehensive official 
review of Australian defence policy since the 1987 Wh ite Paper. Th is 
important document is expected to refocus Austra lian Defence policy 
for the new century. It is expected to be released by the Minister for 
Defence, Senator the Honourable Robert Ray in October/November 
this year. 
To mark t he occasion, a two-day conference is to be held at the 
Australian Defence Force Academy shortly after the re lease of the 
White Paper. Principal speakers (subject to final confi rmation) wil l 
include: 

• Senator the Honourable Robert Ra y, M inister for Defence 
• Adm iral A.L. Beaumont, AC, RAN, Chief of the Defence Force 
• Dato' Sri Mohd Naj ib bin Tun Haj Abdu l Razak, Minister for Defence, 

Ma laysia 
• Mr Peter Reith, MP, Shadow Minister for Defence 
• The Honou rable S.L. Stone MLA, M inister for As ian Relations and 

Trade, Northern Territory Government 
• lieutenant General H.J . Coates, AC, MBE (Ret'd) 
• Dr William Tow, University of Queensland 
• Dr Russell Trood, Griffith Un iversity 
• Graham Dobell, Radio Australia 
• Ca meron Stewart, The Australian 
• Sen ior representatives from industry, distinguished reg ional speakers. 

While the final decision on the dates for the Defence Wh ite Paper 
Conference will depend on the date of re lease of the Wh ite Paper 
itself, we plan to conduct the conference at the Australian Defence 
Force Academy on 22/23 November 1994. 
Th is conference is expected to be extremely popular. To avoid 
disappointment, it is strongly recommended that you contact the 
Defence Studies Centre now to reserve a place. Places will be allocated 
on a 'fi rst-come fi rst-served basis'. Fina l conference details including 
date, program and cost will be sent in due course to all those 
expressing interest. 

FaT' further information and bookings contact: ~ . '"' 
Mrs Dot Willcoxson 06 2688849/48 _ 
Fax: '- 06 268 8440 . 

o ' 
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its first birthday 
TTP'92 training has eel· 

ebrated its first birthday. 
Alignment Training (AT) 

courses started on May 31 , 
1993 at Ultimo TAFE and on 
july 5, 1993 at Rockingham 
TN'E. 

Already graduates of both 
AT and Initial Technical 
'Trai nin g (ITT) are making 
thei r presence felt in the 
11eet. 

Of an eligible population 
of around 3,000 technical 
s a ilors, so me 770 have 
alrt:ady (.;ompleted AT with 
many more in the pipeline 
while the fi rst class of 21 
IT[ studenlS gmduated from 
Techni cal Trai ning Centre 
(ITC) CERBERUS in early 
July. 

Following the implemen
tation of TTP'92 . ITT is 
being conducted at both TIC 
and the RAAF Schoo l of 
Technical Training (RAAF
SIT) RAAF Wagga. 

AT for MT and ET sailors 
is being conducted at TAFE 
colleges on both the east and 
the west coasts and for avia
tion technicians at RAAF
SIT. 

Ad vanced Techn ical 
Train ing (ATT) courses o f 
between eight and 10 weeks 
duration for ET and MT LS, 

LSSG3 an d PO are pro
gramme d to s tart at 
Rocking ham and Ultimo 
TAFEs in October 1994 and 
the ftrst AlT course for avia
tion I.eChnicians is planned to 
commence in mid 1995 . 
Selection criteria for these 
courses is detailed in DI(N)T 
PERS-T 130. 

As would be expected in 
any 111aJor change to the way 
busi ness is done (here have 
been some teething difficul
ties encountered during the 
implementation of lTP'92. 

Problems in Competency 
Log (CL) prog ressio n are 
being addressed and while 
some di fficultie s are still 
being ex perienced , DGNER 
represemati ves together with 
Fleet have been examining 
work practices withi n the 
FFGs and to a lesser extent 
DDGs with the aim of ensur
ing that employment proftles 
more acc urately reflect the 
train ing that the TTP'92 
sailor has acquired. 

A natural follow on to this 
review is expected to be an 
environment where compe
ten cies are mirrored in the 
day to day employment of 
the sai lor concerned. 

Competency Log 
Workplace Assessors 

PAYING OFF? 
or 

STAYING IN? 
Either way - financially you need 

to protect what you have and 
take charge of your future . 

For hassle free advice contact: 

Col Allen (ex RAN) 
PHONE - CANBERRA 

(06) 276 0406 
Fax (06) 276 0400 

LOOKING FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

NHBS 
LlFECOVER 
IS YOUR ANSWER 

LI FECOVERFEATURES 
• FINANCIAL SECURITY TO YOUR SPOUSE AND 

DEPENDANTS IN THE EVENT OF YOUR DEATH , 

• AVAILABLE TO ALL SERVING RAN PERSONNEL 
(INCLUDING AIRCREW) 

• UNDERWRITTEN BY NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE 
ESPECIALLY FOR NAVAL PERSONNEL AND 
NHBS 

• VERY COMPETITIVE PREMI UMS 

Call NHBS toll free 
(008) 33 3156 or (03) 5103422 

RATE PER PAY 
PER $100.000 COVER 

AGE NON 
NEXT SMOKER SMOKER 

BIRTHDAY 

UPTQ 4Q 4.52 7.22 

41·45 9.22 15.70 

46·50 15.30 25.74 

51·55 2S.J8 47.08 

55·60 4 1.78 75.32 A REGISTERED 
HE;.LTH BENEFI7S 
O'IGANISATION 
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Workshops have been run by 
staff from NTC annex 
Sydney and it is ulti mately 
intended that training will be 
ca rried o ut as pa rt o f the 
Technical Training Coordin
ators course and the Leading 
Seaman Leadership Course. 

In the meantime ad-.boc 
workplace assessors' train
ing may be requested on an 
as required basis through the 
l'\TTC Fleel Liaison Officer. 

pay and allowances to r 
TTP ' 92 personnel has 
rec ei ved high priorit y in 
-avy Office and the pay lev

els struck came about after a 
long and detailed case. 

Recent problems concern
ing pay on promotirn subse
quent co alignment have 
been resolved. 

AT courses have now been 
formally recognised as meet
ing the requirements for the 
award of the civil trades of 
"'Engineering Trades person 
(Mechanical )" for Marine 
Technician and "Radio Fitter 
Mechanic (Elect ron ic 
Syste ms)" for Elec tronics 
Technician and will, follow
iog successful completion of 
the academic content , 
Competency Log (CL) com
pletion and a time compo
nent for On the Job Training. 
lead to the award of the 
NSWDlRETFE Certificate 
of Proficiency. 

TIT courses are due 10 be 
accredited with in the next 
three weeks . 

The SEAAC graduates, from back row (l.r): SBLT Hawthorn, SBLT Gordon, SBLT Northcote, SBLT Williamson, 
Turner, SBLT Buckley, SBLT Mart':n, SBLT Balchler, SBLT Richardson, SBLT Allman, SBLT Cox, LEUT FowLer, 
Ternouth, MIDN Gibbs, SBLT Donhoe, SBLT Collie, SBLT Early, SBLT Royals, SBLT losee, SBLT Rogden, SBLT Sonta 

and SBLT Banyan. 

ubilee Sword to SBLl Hogden 
A graduation ceremony has been held at HMAS 

WATSON fo r the RAN Seaman Application 
Course (SEAAC) 18 CID. 

Prizes awarded during the ceremony were the RA NC 
Jubilee Memorial Sword for the most successful trainee 

(SBLT S. an award 

for the best essay to SBLT C. Martin and the award for most 
improved SEAAC (SBLT M. Royals). 

On successful completion of the intensive l2-month train
ing program of SEAAC the graduates of phase three were 
each assigned to RAN vessels to consolidate their training 
and to achieve a Bridge Watch Keeping Certificate. 

NATIONWIDE 
FIELD Q41'ERING 

€ooks& 
Stewards 

" 

Au~tralia's largest catering group 
has y~ca:ncjE!S in. relllot~ roirl!ngL~~ld 

The past ship 's company of all four ships to bear the name HMAS SYDNEY. 

Age and guile leads 
youth and ·good looks 

As part of a program to 
develop Australia's young 
sailors in the nineties , 
naval associations and ex
service groups are being 
encour aged by the RAN 
Recruit School at HMAS 
CERBERUS (CAPT Can;on) 
to become more involved in 
the training of junior 
sailors. 

The program assis ts in 
finding s ponsors for the 
yo un ger members of the 
RAN. particularly while they 
make th e trans ition into 
Service life. 

The program particularly 
encourages the "osmosis" of 
some of Navy's tried and 
pro ven values fro m past 
members to new recruits. 

Seven members of the 
HMAS SYDNEY Association 
living in Victoria have been 
the guests of {he rec r uit 
school for the graduation of 
GE 109. 

Apart from {he spectacle 
of the parade and the oppor
tunity to gauge the skills of 

"the new breed"; {he group 
took the time to exc hange 
tales over coffee with some 
of the 700 graduates and 
guests after the parade. 

Some of the stories which 
most impressed the recruits 
were those from men like 
Winston "Bonk" Hewitt. an 
ex-POPTI . past fleet boxing 
champion - hence the name 
"Bonk", and twice me recipi
ent of DSM. 

• Mr He witt so ld many 
recruits on the value of sur
vival at sea training with the 
fact that he had been sunk II 
li mes during WWII and on 
one occas ion twice in the 
same day. 

Other notable s were Mr 
Ted 'Teddy' " Dickinson, 
who having joini ng as a 
TIngara Boy (some 70 years 
ago) later served in the ftrst 
HMAS SYDNEY. 

All fo ur ships to bear the 
name HMAS SYDNEY had 
past and se rving members 

prese nt at the graduation, 
including Mr Allan Porter. 
the Navy's first PHOT, Mr 
"Knocker" White (ex-SYD
NEY II), Dr John Carol (ex
C POMTH). Mr Lee 
Andrews (ex-Chief Cox· 
swain SYDNEY III) and Mr 
Chris Thompson (ex-SYD
NEY Ill). 

They were escorted by 
fi ve staff members of RTS 
who had seen service in both 
SYDNEY ill and IV, in both 
Vietnam and the Persian 
Gulf respecti vely. 

The OlC of RTS, LCDR 
Fryer- Hornsby, has encour
aged other ship associations 
and ex-Navy groups to make 
COni act with the sc hool if 
they are interested in similar 
involvement with the Recruit 
School. 

Contact should be made 
with the sc hool's Admin
istrati ve Support Officer, 
WO Ray Pee l on (059) 50 
7248. 

II'J·[}EP'TI-i 
IN·[}E.P11T1 
IN·DEPTH 
IN·DEPTH 
IN·DEPTH 

WE OFFER: 

TAXATION 
AND 

ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 

-14 Day refunds in most cases. 
- We visit you 7 Days 9am to 9pm. 
- We specialise in Defence Force 

Returns, so we know all the 
deductions. 

- Defence Returns from $65. 
TELEPHONE: 

JANELLE GLOSSOP (Sydney) 02 989 8124 
JOANNE GIBSON (Stirling WA) 095921542 
LINDA MANSFIELD (Adelaide) 08 389 6528 
SUZANNE TUNKS (Canberra) 06 288 1527 

(FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT) 
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LaJest additions 10 the RAN fleet .. . USS FAlRFAX COUNTY and HMAS KAN/MBLt. Picture: ABPH .4nnloillette Aldworth. E 

New ships here 
by end of year 

> 

Arrangements have been completed for the pur
chase of the two American ships USS FAIRFA X 
COUNTY and USS SAGINAW. 

President C limon signed the transfer bill following its pas
_ sage through US Congress and one of the two ships is 
S al ready on passage to Australia. 
S USS FA IRFAX COUNTY sailed from the United States 
S under American command on August 15 and is expected to 
§ arrive in Sydney on September 19. 
E This ship will be decommi ssioned from the USN at a cere
= many at Fleet Base Easl on September 27 and fo rma lly 

handed over to the RAN. Following commissioning into the 
RAN on November 25 as HMAS MANOORA the ship will 
remain alongside for modification. 

The fornler USS SAGINAW was commissioned into the 
RAN in Norfol k . Virginia , as HMAS KAN IMBLA o n 
August 29. Current plans are that she will leave the United 
States in Octobe r arriving in Sydney in November. 

A 70 IOnne crane Will also be Ul stalled to allow LCM s 10 
be embarked forward. 

Accommodation and messing areas will be modified to E 
better meet the needs of crewing by both sexes and a chan- § 
room and classroom faci lities will be prov ided when the ship § 
is deployed in a training role. § 

Both MANOORA a nd KANIMBLA are expected to :: 
rejoin the fleet in the later half of 1996 following operational § 
tests and evaluation. first of class flight trials and a full shake § 
down. § 

Once the ships are operiuional they will have a useful life ~ 
of at least 20 years to undertake their assigned roles. § 

These include the ability to: § 
• conduct sea and aviation training fo r RAN junior offi- § 

cers and sai lors: § 
• support ADF forces and other Australian Government § 

agencies when deployed in protection and evacuation of E 
Australian nationals in the region in the even! of serious civil E 
disturbance; § 

KANIMBLA will be officially welcomed during the com- • suppon disaster relief operalions in Australia and within E 
missioning ceremony of MANOORA on November 25. the region: § 

MODIFICATION • provide medical support 10 RAN fleet units: and § 
Prior to commencing an extensive modificat ion KANIM- • support United Nations operations. § 

BLA will have a relatively busy five to six months of activi- VALUABLE § 
ty in 1995 with a number of training cruises and participa· 80th ships are a welcome and valuable addition to the E 
tion in at least one major exercise. neet and will provide the RAN with a more extensive and § 

The modifications will be conducted concurren tly on both enhanced range of capabilities in sea transport. amphibious § 
= ships during an availability commenci ng in June 1995. operations and the training rolc. § 
§ During the modification it is intended for the aviation Chief of Naval Staff. Vice Admiral Rod Taylor. has wei. § 
E capability on both ships to be increased by the provision of comed into service the two new ships. § 
E three Black Hawk helicopter spots. "The comm issioning of KANIMBLA. and later this year ~ 
§ AI least one shi p will be filled with a helicopter shelter for MANOORA, will increase our amphibious and sealift capa- :: 
~ four Black Hawks and hospital facili ties. bility," VADM Taylor said. § 
~U III I Il IUII IIlI I I III IIIII IIIII IIIIII II I IIIIIIII I I IIIIIIII II IIIIIIIIIIIII III I III I Il! "I have pleasure in congratulating all who have worked so S. 

SERVICES SEARCH 
AUSTRALIA 

Promoting the best trained 
workforce in Australia 

LEAVING THE SERVICES? 
If you are thinking of leaving the Navy, 
then it's probably time you looked at 
planning for a new career, in a loca
tion of your choosing> 

SSA has developed a system which 
matches (and promotes) the skills 
and capabilities developed during 
your military career with the needs of 
industry, Australia wide. 

To register with SSA, 
Telephone (08) 234 4055, 

or write to: PO Box 8, Export Park 
Adelaide SA 5950 

Cross Your Bridge Before 
You Come To It 

hard to get KANIMB LA ready for commissio ning . The E 
opportunity to acquire these ships arose at a very shon notice § 
and the enthusiasm and professionalism of all concerned. ~ 
inCluding our USN counterpans, are commendable. § 

"May God's blessing be upon the ship and her company § 
and may KAN IMBLA uphold the highest traditions of her § 
predecessor and of the Royal Australian Navy," CNS said . E 
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Commendation 
for lieutenant 

During her farewell morning tea on J uly 6 LEUT 
Li nley Cornish (Directora te of Co rporate 
Management - Navy) received an unexpected surprise. 

She was presented with a commendation for her efforts 
within the corporate management branch. 

Presented by the Director General Navy Corporate manage
ment. CAPT Russ Sharp, the commendation aCknow ledged 
Linley's tireless and unselfish contribution to the branch and 
di rectorate objectives . 

Her departure will be sorely missed but no doubt by now 
she has made a sim ilar commitment to her new position as 
C IO, Recruit School. HM AS CERBERUS. 

LEUT Cornish's commendation read: "During her posting 
to Directorate of Corporate Management Lieutenant Cornish· 
has conducted herself in the highest professional standards. 

"She has set an excellen t example fo r others to follow and 
displ ayed exceptional dedication to dUly. 

"She has willingly and co ntinuous ly volunteered fo r extra 
tasks which have fallen beyond her area of responsibility and 
completed them diligently. 

"In every situation Lieutenant Cornish could be relied upon 
to produce work to the highest standard and with a minimum 
of fuss. Her efforts have been relentless and greatly appreciat
ed." 

Congratulations Linley and thanks again (or your efforts. 
Your generosity and welcoming smi le will be missed. Good 
luck in the new job. 

Navy's waste 
management 

• on Improve 
Through a few s imple 

proacth'e initiatives a num
ber of RAN s h ips a nd 
establ ishm ent s now have 
improved waste manage
ment. practices a nd a r e 
enjoying the benefits . 

Fo r example. the Na vy 
Cl ean Na v y Green vi de o 
show s HMAS HO BA RT' s 
very successful \\ a~ le classi
fication system so that it~ms 
can be recycled or dis posed 
of re sponsIbl y and HMAS 
WATSON's management of 
a producti ve worm farm 
which recycle s food snap~ 

and other organics. 
Envi ron mental initiatives 

such as these have set an 
c:xample for the remainder of 
the RAN. 

In lighl of th e RAN' s 
di\'erse range of aCllvilles. 
and the role it plays in soci
ety , the need for a Navy
wide waste minimisation 
strategy, which incorporales 
"best practice" and focuses 
efforts has become clear. 

A s trategy is being pre
pared by DEM-N and should 
be d istributed to com mands 
in the near future. 

The strategy will reflect 
the principles of the National 
Waste Minimisatio n 
Strategy . 

A lso in draft formal is 
DI (N) RAN policy for the 
disposal of shipbome wastes 
prepared by th e Directo r 
Naval Engi neering Require
ments - Ships Systems. 

In the meantime RAN 
units can impro ve their 
was te management straight 
away by ad opt ing the fol 
lowing hierarchy of wa ste 
management priorities . 

They are , in o rder of 
importance: • waste avoid
ance • waste reduction · 
waste reuse · waste recycling 
(the three Rs) • waste treat
ment • waste disposal. 

Due to quarantine require
ments fleet units a re limited 
in the ways thai waste can be 
disposed. 

Thi s. however. does nOI 
stop pe rsonnel from avoiding 
waste, reducing, reusing and 
recycling onboard. 

FBE does provide facili-

MANAGING OUR 

( 
ENVIRONMENT 

ties fo r the disposal of met
als. oi ls an d tox ic was te s 
(see F8E Handbo ok fo r 
Ships 1993). 

By firs tly avoiding waste 
then implementing the three 
Rs, before finally treating: 
and disposing of waste. the 
RAN will be actively partici· 
pat ing in the prese rva ti on 
and protection of the natural 
environment and sav ing 
money. 

Thanks to the Navy News' 

readers wh o have contacted 
DEM· N to di sc uss the issues 
that are imponam to them. 

DE~\!I-N is a lways inter
ested 10 hear Inv lronmental 
success stories . new initia· 
tives or concerns on specific 
issues. 

Contaci can be made by 
phone (06) 2654877 , fax 
(06) 2655050 o r on reused 
paper in a reused envelope 
DEM-N, Russell Offices, A-
2-28 . Canberra ACT 2600. 

COMBAT SYSTEM 
TRAINING OFFICER 

Scientific Manageme n t Associates is seeking an 
experie nced , capable a nd high ly motivated 
individual to fill a position in its Integrated 
Logistic Support group loca ted in Williamst own , 
Victoria . The position primarily involves 
developing combat system operator training 
cou rses fo r the Royal Australian Navy's ANZAC 
Class frigate . 

The successful applicant will possess good 
writing skills and have a sound theoretical and 
practica l knowledge of modern , integrated 
combat systems. The successfu l app licant w ill 
also be experienced in the operation of modern 
naval command and control and weapon systems 
at all levels. Ex RAN Principal Warfare Officer 
or RAAF P3 Tactical Co·ordinator will be 
favourably consider ed . 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiated . Further 
infor mation can be obtained from Dr Shimmin 
(03) 244 4199 or Mr Rod Withers (03) 244 4220. 

Appointment to this position is conditional upon 
obtaining a Department of Defence security 
clearance. 

App licants should a pply in writing outlining 
their exper ience to: 

Scientific Management. Associales (Victoria) Pty Ltd 
PO Box 308 Willi amstown, Vic 3016 

Attention: Personnel Manager 

La ..... 
~ ....... 

ASBESTOS DAMAGES CLAIMS 
Immediate Specialis t Attention 

MCLAUGHLIN & RIORDAN 
SOLICITORS 

Asbestos is a proven scourge of sailors and servicemen in both 
wartime and peace. 

We are one of the few specialists in dust diseases litigation, with 
significant success in urgent mesothelioma claims in the Dust 
Diseases Tribunal of NSW and are accredited Law Society 
personal il\i ury specialists. 

We also have extensive experience in claims for personal il\iUlY 
damages compensation ariSing out of: 

Motor Vehicle Accidents 
Workplace Accidents 
Accidents Outside The Workplace 

We can further assist you with professional and co. 
costed legal services in conveyancing, home mortgage> 
probate. 

If you are in need of legal assistance or advice, plea 
Mr R Buckley, Mr B McHardy or Mr R Mclaughlin ( 
4182 Elizabeth Street, Sydney. 

We do not charge any fees for your initial consulta~ 

>. t)lAVY ~WS, Septe mb, 
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Top essays 
• earn prize 

Lieutenant l\'la rk Hammond and Sub· Lieutenant 
Emma Griffiths from HMAS MELBOURNE ha\'e 
been awa rded fi rst prize for the best essay contribu
ti o n t o TACTAL KS, t he topic be in g " The 
Employment of the Collins Class Submarine" . 

• TACTALKS is a publication produced by the Tactical Cell 
al HMAS WATSON and lhe competition is part of the Ju nior 
Officer Tactical Prize. 

The two officers were presented with their prize by Mr Ron 
Nissen from esc Australia, whose company sponsored the 
competition. 

The presentation was hosted by the Maritime Commander, 
RADM D.8. Chalmers. at Maritime Headquaners . 

esc Australia 's ROil Nissen (left) with SBLT E. Griffiths, LEUT M. Hammo" d, CA PT G.c. 

Other guests inc luded the Commanding Officer of HMAS 
WATSON, and a representative from TACTALKS. 

Biscoe and RADM D.B. Clralmers A O after the presentation. LEUT Hammond is now serving at HMAS PLATYPUS. 

NEW RATE, FROM 1st MAY 1994 

Op-u 
LOANS. 

OU have paid 
When Y t your loan, 
ott pa~a~ top-up to 
~~~ original loan. 

BENEVOLENT 

%PA. 
PAY 

OFF LOA 
ANYTIME 
WITHOUT 
PENALTY 

FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
If you are not a member 

phone our office or post this coupon 
for more information 

SOCIETY INC. 

..--------------, I Fill IN THIS COUPON FOR: TICK I 
I APPLICATION FORM TO BECOME A MEMBER D I 

AND/ OR 

I APPLICATION FORM FOR A LOAN UP TO S5000 D I 
AND/OR I INFORMATION ABOUT OUR OTHER SERVICES D I 

I NAME I 
I AOO~~ I 
I I 

16( 20 HOWARD STREET, NORTH MELBO URNE 305 1 
POSTAL ADDRESS; P.O. BOX 326 NORTH M ELBOURNE 305 1 

I STATE POST CODE I 
IF YOU WISH TO TALK TO OUR STAff 

I PHONE: (03) 328 4759 ~~~~~iA9g 008 33 3042 I L _____________ _ 
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Task Group bound 
- - for S.E. Asia .. • 

-

South East As ia beck
ons once aga in for Navy 
Tas k Group 627.3 led b)' 
H MAS ADELAIDE 
(CAPT Martyn Bell). 

Deploying to South East 
Asia for the seco nd time 
this year, ADELAIDE wi ll 
be j oined by HMA Shi ps 
BRIS BANE. NEWCAS · 
T LE , ME L BOU R NE. 
WESTRALIA. GEELONG 
and GERALDTON and 
HMNZ Sh ips WELLING
TON and ENDEAVOUR. 

Prior to departure fro m 
Fleet Base We st (FBW), 
ADELAIDE had conduct
,.d bo th a midyear leave 
period and IMAV 16. 

During the Intennediate 
Main tena nce Ava il abi lity 
period, a large work pack
age was completed by both 
contractors and ship's staff. 

A f te r co mpl e ting the 

Trust and teamwork the 
keys to a day at DUWAN 
The DUWAN ropes 

course is an adventurous 
ac t ivity which has been 
established in the bushland 
ofHMAS PENGUIN. 

P ro nounced "Do in" ( the 
Aborigi nal word for fl ying pos
sum). the course consists of a 
num be r o f low and h ig h ele
menlS posing both physical and 
mental cha ll e nges , wi th the 
ma in o bj ect ive bei ng to g ive 
participants the opportun ity to 
achieve success both as an indi
vid ual a nd as a membe r o f a 
team. 

Succeeding in these activities 
gi ves participant s a feel ing o f 
accomplishment, and an under
s ta nd ing th a t the seem ingl y 
impossible is really quite attain
able, 

Chie f o f Staff to the Nava l 
S uppo rt Comma nde r, CDRE 
Murray Forrest. who took to the 
trees himself recemly for a fi rs t 
hand look at DUWAN. said par
ti cipants co uld benef it a great 
deal fro m the course. 

··It isn't about be ing abl e to 
s wi ng f rom t ree to tree, but 
abo ut tru st in your wo rkmates 
and the ir abili ty to assist you 
thro ugh," CDRE Forrest said. 

"The s tructure and nature of 
the DUWAN ropes course is 
ex tre me ly beneficial and rele 
vant to all Defe:lce pe rso nnel ; 
the day's activities can be re lat
ed to the working en viron ment 
and everyone gains a great deal 
from the day. 

"'I would highl y reco mmend 
this course to personnel of all 
rank s and ages as it de velo ps 
confidence and camaraderie." 

The course provides a strong 
direc tion to partici pams about 
how the ir psycholog ical needs 
may be me t in the fo ll o wing 
ways: 

8 elonging - being pan of the 
gro up, tru s tin g, enco u ragi ng 
each other. 

Con t rol - having inp ut inio 
solving pro ble ms. Commun 
icating to overcome fear, reach
ing the objective . 

F reed o m - abil ity to go at 
own pace or even "bug OUl". 

Fu n - exci ting and enjoyable. 

DU WAN inc lu des regula r 
briefing and debriefing sessions 
after completing various obsta
cl es, in order to exa mine and 
share such common reactio ns, 
ins ig hts and emotio ns a s joy, 
fear. fa tigue, compass io n a nd 
trust. 

The compositi on of DUWAN 
activ ities and definit ions is as 
follows: 

Ice Br eakers a nd Tru st 
acti vit ies - encourage inlerper
sona l co-o pera ti o n a nd {r us t 
between team members and the 
facilitator, 

In it ia ti ve Ga m es - team 
problem sol ving acti vi ties wi th 
physical and menial challenges. 

L o w- course ac ti v it ies -
includes both indi vi dual cou rse 
and team cou rse activities with 
physical and mental challe nges 
that require spotting . Essential 
in deve loping a small team co
operation and trust for the safety 
of others. 

Hig h Course a c tiv iti es -
indiv idual acti vities hi gher than 
fi ve feet above the ground. 

Belay ing - a safety system to 
protect a climber in case o f a 
fall by appl ying braking action 
o n a ro pe a ttached to the 
climber's harness . 

CDRE Murray Forrest tests his balancing skills Ir igh above 
the ground during the ropes course at HMAS PENGUIN. 

/l's not all hard work at DUl-VAN as the smiles on tire fac es of these participants indicate. 

IMAV in July, ADELAIDE 
remained at FBW awaiting 
the amval of the remainder 
of TG 627.3 prior to com
mencing the first majo r 
exercise for the second half 
of the year - the Fleet 
Concentration Period. 

Prior to the commence
ment o f Ph ase I of the 
FCP. ADELAIDE embarked 

5708 2 

An integral part of the 
FFG. ADELAIDE's avia
tors uti lised the opponuni
lies of the FCP to integrate 
fully wit h th e sh ip to 
ensure ADE LA IDE pro
gressed rapidly (Qwards the 
req u ired leve l o f o pe ra
tional readiness. 

On sa iling fo r Phase 2., 
ship s partici pated in the 
who le gambit o f warfare , 
seamanship a nd damage 

co ntrol ski ll s as well a~ 
conducting a number of 
landmark weapon firings 
in Ihe WAXA. 

These included an SM I 
fi r ing aga inst the ex
HMAS ADROIT, the first 
air launched torpedo firing 
o n the new Und e rwa te r 
Tracking Range (UWTR) 
o ff Garden Is land a nd 
ADELA IDE had the hon-

• 

to conduct Naval Gu nfire 
Support on the 
LANCE LI N Weapons 
Range. 

ADELAIDE has experi
enced a 30 per cent crew 
changeove r during the 
leave period. 

The Sea Training Group 
co ntinued to provide tire
le ss s uppO rt du ring th e 
FCP 10 en sure th e ne w 
me mbe rs o f 

On!;!"' became part of the 
team In minimum time, 

One of the highlights of 
the FCP was the ASW 
period w ilh HMAS 
ONSLOW prov iding some 
spirited competition during 
bOlh the exercise and 
free play periods. 

Further weapon firin gs 
again st ONSLOW during 
Phase 3 ensured all surface 

D 
All members of the Austtalian Defence Fo rces should tea m up with 

Ansen Golden Wing. We'U take care of YOll with our special low membership 

fees for Defence Force personnel. "You' ll get use of Ansett Golden Wing 

lo un ges, prio rity luggage, fas ter c hec k in a nd a lo t more includ ing 

a level of perso nal service that reall)' defen ds you from the hass les of 

t rave ll ing. T o join Ansett Go lden Wing JUSt call 008 039 069 today. 

AN SETTAuSTRALI A 
One of the world's great airli nes, 

I'A 1TS ,\S090 
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I I 
graves of a Japanese pia-

If there was any activi· toon and salon [he ground § 
ty whic h deserved the where the remains of E 
title of "adventurous 
t r ai n ing", the n walking been fo und - both very 
the Kokoda Trail is it. movi ng experiences. 

On Friday. July 10, 12 Everyone was happy [0 

Defence Academy mem- reach Naoro village on 
- bers left Canberra for nighl fall as it had been the 

Papua New Guinea with longest day of the trek. 
the aim of trekking from Highli ghl of day six was 
Kokoda to Owers Comer. no doubt the 600m cli mb 

The trekking party up the Maguli Ranges con-
included three midship- sisting of in excess of nine 
men, Jamin Davies, Scott false crests which took two 
Peak and Ali son gruelling hours. 

Westwood. (L-r); MIDN SCOlf Peck, OFFCDT Rachael Coulton, LEUr Mark Horn, CAPT David The rest of the day was 
Once in PNG the party McGuire, MIDN Jamin Davies (back), MIDN Alison Westwood and LEUT Gene Walker quite easy after this back 

was joined · by leader. inspecls the map to see what's ahead along the Kokoda Trail. breaking climb and we 
Charlie Lynn, who is a slOpped at the abandoned 
retired Army major. vided the group with an Day two saw the group faced Mt Belamy which village of Irobaiwa to lis-

The other member of the idea of the significance of trek from Isurava to lora put us at the highest point ten to MIDN Peak's pre-
_ party was US Army the ground on which we Creek which, like the next on the Kokoda Trail, sentation and to carry OUI 

§ Captain Carl Bird. were to walk. fi ve days, proved rather That afte rnoon we had the Kokoda Trek tradition 
§ Our starting point was The stories of the arduous . quite a pleasan t stroJl of carving our names in the 
:: Kokoda, where we heard Australian fighting spiri t at One of the highlights of through an area known as cl ump of bamboo. 
Ethe fi rst of the battlefie ld places like Isurava, the trek was approachi ng the moss fores t to reach Then it was onto Ua Ule 
E presentations given by the Mission Ridge and Brigade the villages like Aloia. You Myolajust after night fall . Creek afte r a steep 250m 
~ Defence Academy contin- Hill , just to name a few, always knew a vi llage was The next morning we set climb for our las t nigh l's 
:: gent. were stories about courage not far away because you out fo r the village of Efogi sleep along the Trail. 
§ These presentations pro- and camaraderie. could hear the chi ldre n One. We also passed Saturday, Jul y 16, was 
;:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfIlIlIllIlIllIlIlIlIllIllIlIlL laughing. th roug h the vill ages of our last day of tre kking 

EXTERNAL COURSES 

EDUCATION, TRAINING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
SECTION OF DEFENCE 
CENTRE BRISBANE 

Sep Managing Ethically, Advanced Communication Skills. Negotiating 
Skills, Using Outdoor Learning, Demystifying Industrial Relations, 
Research Skills and Information Gathering. 

Oct Project Management, Presentation Skills, Dealing w~h Clients, 
Ethics. 

NOIf Managing Time, Leading People, Adapting to Change, Hearing 
Impaired Staff WorK Skills. 

IN HOUSE TRAINING 
Sep Management Training Progra ms: BRISBANE: Industrial 

Relations Workshop , Management Techniques 2. Supervision 
in the Integrated Environment (OFFr). Negotiation Skills. 
AMBERLEY: Management Skillsl , Supervision in the 
Integrated Environment (OFFr) (NCO). TOWNSVILLE: 
Supervision 1. OAKEY: Supervision in the Integrated 
Environment. 
Administration and Personal Develop ment Progra ms: BRIS
BANE: Anti·Harassment Contact Officers. OAKEY: Induction 
Training , Written Communication. 
Keyboard and Computer lileracy Programs: BRISBANE: 
Introduction to WorCipertect, Advanced Wordpertect. 
Introduction to PCs and DOS, Database Concepts. 
Spreadsheet Concepts, Windows 3.1 , Wordpertect for 
WindOWS, Word for Windows, Ami-Pro for Windows Lotus 
1-2-3, Ami·Pro courses conducted in TOWNSVILLE 5-9 Sept. 
WALLANGARRA 12·16 Sept. 
Finance Training Programs: Australian Government Credit 
Cards (AGCC), Legal and Administrative Framework, 
Certifying OHicers. Traders Claims, You're Responsible, 
You're Accountable, Defence Intermediate Financial 
Management. 

Oct Management Training Programs: BRISBANE: Management 
Techniques 1, On The Job Training. SuperviSion " 
Negotiating Skills. OAKEY: Selection Committee Process, 
TOWNSVILLE: Supervision In an Integrated Environment, 
Management Techniques 2, Supervision 2. 
Administration and Personal Developmenl Training 
Programs: AMBERlEY: Assertion Workshop. Written 
Communication. TOWNSVILLE: Stress Management, Written 
Communication. BRISBANE: Time Management . 
Keyboard and Computer Literacy Training Programs: 
Introduction to Wordperfect, Introduction to PCs and DOS, 
Database Concepts, Windows 3.1 , Wordperfect for Windows, 
Word for Windows, Excel. 
Finance Training Programs: Legal and Admin Framework, 
Certifying Officers, Basic Personal Claims, Defence 
Intermediate Financial Management, You're Responsible, 
You're Accountable. 

The hospitali ty of the Naduri and Kagi that day, and what a feeling il was to 

PNG people along (he way between which a school awake that morn tng, but § . 
was tremendous. was situated and we were lhe trek was fa r from over. § 

Day three began in the treated to a beautiful ver- The last day proved to § 
usual way with a "cooee" sion of the PNG national be just as tough a~ all the § 
at 0430, anthem. rest with a very steep and § 

That morning we had a Day five started with a tiresome 550m cl imb, § 
rather long climb to very taxing climb up which was followed by a E 
Templeton's Crossing but Brigade Hill to hear some climb down the famous E=-

it did not stop mere as we incredible stories about our "Golden Staircase". 
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CDRE LAmcrafl, lefl, is congratulated on the certification by 
RADM Hammond. 

Accreditation 
for ANZAC 
Ship JPO 

The ANZAC Ship Joint Project Office (JPO) has 
achieved certifica t ion to Australian Quality 
Standard AS 3902. 

The JPO is the first Australian Defence project office to 
receive a third party QA certification. 

7% Minimum Relurn 
CPI adjusted 

Welders get 
a new home 

\Vith the decision made to close HMAS NIRlMBA 
a new home for advanced welding training had to be 
found. 

After extensive investigations the decision to keep it "in 
house" was made. 

This decision was influenced by a combination of cost, ease 
of access to fleel personnel and the readily available equip
ment from NIRIMBA. 

Ajl that remained was a new venue to be finali sed. 
Ad\'anced welding thus became part of Training Centre East 

and is now sharing space with FIMA in Building Eight , 
Garden Island, Sydney. 

The Depu ty Naval Training Commander. CORE Tony 
Christie. is pictured above with AWS staff and the first course 
in the new school. 

Under TTP92 three leve ls of welding training will be avail
able during an MT sailor's career. 

On entry to the Navy all MT personnel will undergo basic 
we lding instruction duri ng their ITT training. 

Ski lls gained at this level will enable the welding of some 
minor repairs and fabricated items. ' 

The next step will involve a welding Advanced Skills 
Training Course (ASTC) at the able seaman level. 

Up to 24 people a year will undertake this 10-week contrac
tor delivered ASTC. At this stage any general welding tasks 
will be able to be carried out at sea or ashore . 

The ASTC will be the prerequisite for the fi nal welding 
qualification. the 14-week Advanced Welding Course. 

The school is open fo r business and looking forward to a 
bright and busy futu re. Contact can be made through the OlC, 
f.,lr Harry Harman, on 02 359 2695 or DNATS 8 232695. 

MELBOURNE 
MeG 

St. V LeE D .. . HA.nHNTS 

Huge Negatil'l' 
Gearing Opportunity 

Low Deposit 10 
Appro\'ed A ""Ii",",,". 

~ Built by Becton-
Melbourne's Leading 
Residential 
De\'eloperlBuilder 

~ Designer Furnished 
10 the last detail 

Massh'e Stamp 
Duty Sa\·iogs. 
Due for Completion 
1995. 

·Collliiti/JIISApp/)'. 

Nov Management Training Programs: Management Techniques 2, 
Supervision 2. SuperviSion in the lntegratec Envi ronment. 
TOWNSVILLE: Industrial Relations Workshop, Selection 
Committee Process. Negotiating Skills. AMBERLEY: 

The JPO, based in Canberra, is a joint New Zealand 
IAustralia project office set up to manage me procurement of 
10 Medko class frigates fo r the RAN and RNZN. 

The project office contains 58 personnel covering such dis
ciplines as engineering. information systems, industry pro
gram, ILS and finance. 

FULLY LEASED EAST MELBOURNE APARTMENTS 

Management Techniques 2. 
Admlnis1ralion and Pe~onal Development Training 
Programs: Stress Manayemenl, Written Communication. 
TOWNSVILLE: Conflict Resolution, Job Application Process, 
AM BER LEY: Written Communication. 
Keyboard and Computer literacy Tra ining Programs: 
Introduction to Wordperfect, Advanced Wordpertect. 
Introducion to PCs and DOS. Database Concepts. Windows 
3.1, Wordperfect for Windows, Word for Windows, Excel. 
Finance Training Programs: AGCC, Legal and Admin 
Framewort. Certifying Officers, Defence Intermediate 
Management, You're Responsible, You're Accountable. 

U&D Section conducts o( sponsors both in-house and 
external training. We can be contacted on phone DNATS 875 
4505 or (07) 233 4505. 
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The Project Director, Commodore Richard Lamacraft, said: 
"The implememation of a quality management system was 
brought about in part by the objectives of Navy Quality 
Management (NQM), the current Navy management philoso
phy, but was primarily dri ven by a desire to improve our effi
ciency and effectiveness 10 a level where we were assured that 
the goods and services we were supplying to our customers 
were 'fit for purpose'." 

In additi on to the presentation of the accreditation certificate 
to the joint project, Rear Admiral Nick Hammond presented 
Mr Andrew McLean, Quality Assurance Manager, with a local 
recognition certificate for his outstanding effort in achieving a 
successful outcome on time. 

Full investment report tailored to your specifications available by return mail. 
Simply phone Residential Investments Australia Pty Ltd 

Toll Free 008 814 092 

Residential 
Investments Australia 
Pty Ltd 

8th Floor, 499 St. Kilda Road Mdbourne 300~. Phone (03) 867 7800. A.C.N. 007 049 603 
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I;' Cubs 
f Members or t he 1st 

Greenwell Point Cub Scout 
Group han! "'isited the Air 
Warfare Systems Centre -
Sea ha wk si mula tor at 
HMAS ALBAT ROSS. 

The purpo-;e of the visit 
wa.'. to gam an awarenes~ of 
the Nav y and II, aViation 
activitiel>. (rom wluch they 
had __ ollle baSIC educ:wonal 
knowledge to a~sl~t them lfl 

allalning their Basic 
Aeronautics Badge. 

The visil also prOVided 
background for the c ub 's 
fUlUre !lying actiVities 

The role 01 the Simulators 
al ihe Air Warfare Systems 

Mr Roger Mlilligan (Qantas techniciall ) demonstrates Centre is to provide "lmulat-
§ some oJthejeatures of the m SlT/IClor station to Chris and ed flying for pIlot and 
~ Dale Thomas. observer trainlOg . 

~i'SO·'·i'e'a'(n'·'ii"O'OSis"'cre'C'he''''fU''il'dS'''1 HS 748 celebrates 
O"e of IIMA S ALBATROSS' HS 748 aircraft. 

~Egf~ -. , ... - -c- __ =_I_, -Its 21' st b-Irthday 
The creche i n Adelaide 

asked for teams to deliver 
telephone books 10 the local 

HMAS ALBATROSS ' He 723 working up fleet units prior to their depJoy-
area as a means of rais ing _ 
someS2500. ~ Squadro n has celebrated the 21st mclU 10 the Gulf region. 

The Ole NSO.SA. i birthday of the introduction o f two The 7485 an! also utilised as a training ru r-
=_- HS 748 fixed wing aircraft into the erafl by (he RAAF and Army. 

CMOR Bales, agreed 10 _ In 19841hc) beeameapartof HC723. = 
enter a I favy team and (he :: RAN, Since joining the RAN Ihe HS 748 ai rcrafl § 
staff took part dUring a § The HS 748 aircraft were built by British ha ve acquired IwO affeclion31e terms _ § 
sports aflemoon with plenty § Aerospace (now known as Jetstream) and "Oraggy", due to It!> aerodynamic character- § 
of enthusiasm and gUSto. § first flown under the AVRO "deslgn number iSlics, and ''"Ten fon Dog Whistle". due (0 § 

-_= 748" on June 24, 1960. -To many of lhe staff it was 
~imilar tu runnin g a 
maratholl over a period of 
21/2 hours. 

NSO WQuid like to thank 
WO Campbell (Arm y) for 
participating with the Senior 
Service. 

The NSO-SA team (l-r): LCDR Howe, POWTR Lanham, POMUSN Conier, CMDR Bates, 
Mis s Shepherd, Ms Zuringer, ABWTR O'Hara, LSSN Burnard, LEUT Flolbert and 

CPOWTR Russell. (Absent WOI Campbtdl- Army). 

the ear piercing nOise cmilled from it high :: 
§ In 1973 they were introduced into the frequency gas lUrblllc engine. = 
§ RAN and in 1980 were fitted with Electronic There have been many highl ights in the 
§ Warfare Training EqUipment which provided history of me aircraft but of particular nOle is 
§ an electronic warfare tmining environment the as:;istance they provided to the people- of 
§ for communication sailors and combat sys- Tasmania (in particular the c it y 0 1 

§ tern operators at sea. Launceston) during the piloi's dispute for 
5 As suc h. Ihey we re used extensively in 1989. 
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~~p'wbat every home buyer 
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How to Commence Home Ownership from S 15wk. 
How to purchase an income guaranteed property. 

or 
If you are buying your own· home; 

How to reduce your mortgage to zero in half the time 
WITHOUT increasing mortgage payments. 

FREE $300 REPORT 
'''"'''''''''''",M,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,*,,, ..• ,,,,,,,,,",,,,",,,,,.,,g,,,,",,,'''"'''',,A . "A_"""'''''''''''''''''~'''%'''W,'' r 

NO! it is not·too Depending on your equity position 
---, Mail coupon to 

AUSDEf 
you may qualifY for a cost and 

good to be true, but obligation free report tailor made 

a very sophisticated to your situation. 

planning process This will show how to terminate 

that works. 
your mortgage in half the time and 
go on to build wealth after you own 
your home. 

Brought to you by 
AUSDEJ Financial Services Licensed Ply ltd Dealer in Securities No 68040. 

SYDNEY 02 332 2144 - MELBOURNE 03 696 7333 
BRISBANE 07 831 3250 - TOLL FREE 008 773 520 

A subsidiary of 

A non profit (o·operative owned 
by ADf members. 

I fRIENDLY SOCIETY I 
GPO Box 1809. 

I Brisbane Qld 400 t I 
Muse provIde ~ Informotlon 

I Name ... ..... ......... .......... ... .. ... ........... I 
. ............. ............ .. ...... ....... ......... ... .. . 

I Address ............. .. .. ... ........ ................ I 
I .: ......... :: .. :: ... ..... : .. :.:.: .... :::::: I 
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David's 
ready 
for GI 
Lie utenant David Castle

dine of HMAS H O BA RT 
was recently awar ded the 
Ma rine Engineer Office rs' 
Certificate of Competency. 

Th is has been the culmi
natio n of six years hard 
work. both ashore and more 
recently al sea in HOBART. 

Originally from Augu sta. 
\VA. David wa s commis
sioned in 1987 after eig ht 
year s as a J unio r Sailor 
Shipwright. 

After completing hi s 
de gree in Mar ine Engin-

The Historic Garden Island 
Naval Dockyard Chapel. 

Sydney 
cominuing a century long 

tradition of Christian 
Worship 

Services Each Sunday 
at 1000 

You will receil'c 
a warnl welcome 

Transferred 
to or from 
Canberra? 

Have your pets cared 
fo r whilst you move to 

or from Canberra. 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport. 

Rates for boarding 
on application. 

Tony and Chris's 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 

eering at Roya l Melbourne 
Institute of Technology. and 
the Marine Eng ineeri ng 
Officers' Applicalion Course 
(MEA C) at H MAS CER· 
BERUS. Dav id was posted 
10 HOBART for the practical 
component of his training. 

David (pictured) has taken 

The 25 Defence 

J' 
hi s new qualifica ti on and 
experience as a sleam engi
neer to the office of the 
Principal Naval Represe nt
ative at Garden Island. where 
he will be managing re fit and 
repair packages fo r Navy 
Ships. and enjoying not bei ng 
under traini ng any more! 

service officers ana mem-
Academy final year engl- bers of the Navy's 
ne e ring Mids hipme n Engineering Branch. as 
hos ted the fir s t En- wc ll as me m bers of the 
g incering Undergrad- Academy's enginee ring 
ua tes M ess Dinne r last academic staff. in a relaxed 
month in t he De fe nc e wardroom environment. 
Academy Officers Mess. The Flag Officer Com-

Twen ty-five senior offi- manding Nava l Support 
cers and spec ial ist engl- Comma nd Rear Adm iral 
neering officers from A.L. Hunt, AO. addressed 
around the fleet as well as the di nner on the "Role of 
senior members of the aca- Engineers in the Past". 
demic s taff of the The Assistant Chief of 
Unive rsi ty College at the Naval Staff-Materiel Rear 
Defe nce Academy were Admiral N. D.H. Hammond, 
invited to anend the dinner. AO. spoke on the "Role of 

The aim of the dinner Engineers into the Fu ture" 
was 10 allow the Acad- a nd the Acade my Co m -
emy's midshipmen study- mandant Rear Admi ral 
in g fo r an engin eeri ng A.M. Carwardine. AO , 
degree to meet with senior spo ke on the "Role of 

'---==--::==::;;~~;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;:;:;;-, Engi neers in the Cu rrent 
MILITARY CHRISTIAN Navy". 

FELLOWSHIP Given the success of this 
"auguml dinn". it is like-

E.v::. tS 10 support :Int.I encollmge I)' that this event will 
Ch rb tians withiJl the ADF and Defence become an annual feature 
Dept. Want to know more? o n the Defence Academy 

calendar. 

VARIOUS 

• DESK SETS' PLAQUES 

• FIGURINES' BOOKENDS 

• TANKARDS' KEYRINGS 

• HIP FLASKS 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coaslers made with ship's logo 

PosVhandling $7 overnight to 3kg $10.50 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS :A~~g:;~E~R~~2324 
Phone Orders Anytime Bank/Mastercard - Visa 

Phone (049) 824404 · Fax (049) 824815 · Mobile (018) 498833 
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CRESWELL pair 
receive awards 

At a recent Clear Lower Deck at 
HMAS CRESWELL, the Com
manding Otlicer CAPT B.L. Adams 
presented a Commanding Officer 's 
High Perrormance Award to ABSTD 
l\'lelissa Rennie. 

AB Rennie was presented with her award 
for her consistently high le vel of perfor
mance and dedication to duty as the Staff 
Trai ning School Administration Suppo rt 
Assistant. 

On the same mornmg, the Commanding 
Officer also presented a Flag Officer Naval 
Support Command Conunendation to SBLT 
Robert Curti~. who is currently a student on 
the Junior Officer Staff Course at HMAS 
CRESWELL. 

The award was in recogn iti on of S BlT 
Curtis' service as the Senior Medical Sai lor 
at HMAS WATSON whe re his tirele ss 
efforts resulted in a dramatic improvement 
in the level of service provi ded to all mem
bers of the Royal Australian Na,y 

Commanding Officer CA PT B.L. Adams presents ABSrD Melissa Rennie with hu 

High Performan ce Award. 

Impressive recruits MCF 
goes Recently returned fro m 

RI M PAC, th e Comma nd
ing Offi cer of HM AS 
HO BART, CAPT J . R. 
Sta pleton , ADC, took time 
to come ashore and review 
the G raduating Division of 
Ge nera l Entry Inta ke 109 
(LEUT Osborne), 

HMAS HOBART is th is 
year 's Gloucester Cup winner. 

In addressing nearly 1000 
trainees. staff and famil ies. 
CAPT Stapleton spoke o f 
Navy's tradition concepts of 
courage, determination and 
perseverance. 

He partic ularly th anked 
the fa mi lies- of recrui ts for 
their support. many of whom 

had co me from Western 
Australia , the Northern 
Tenitory and Queensland to 
attend the graduation at RTS. 

A keen sportsman himself. 
CAPT Stapleton awarded the 
Sports person of the Intake 
p ri ze to RCTBM Clay ton 
Holcombe f rom Ara rat. 
Victoria. 

The prize for Academic 
Exce llence was awarded to 
RCTRO Ma rk Jacobs from 
Sca rboro ugh, Queensland. 
wi th the school' s highes t 
prize, Recru it of the Intake 
being presented to LRCTET 
And rew Moo re from 
Toonnina. NS W. 

The OIC of RTS. LCDR 
Fryer-Hornsby later said of 
the graduates that their num
bers re flected Navy's pro 
acti ve initiatives towards full 
a nd equal representation 
from all demographics. 

He drew alienI ion to the 
class containing the highe~1. 

percentage of women to date 
and greater representation by 
Australians with family ori
gins in SE Asia. 

In his welcomi ng speec h 
lCDR Fryer-Hornsby panic
ularly welcomed members of 
the H MAS S YDNEY 
Association. includi ng past 
and servi ng me mbers from 
SYDNEY I. n. IU and IV, 

CAPT Stapleton reviews members of GE 109 Graduating Class, 
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north 
In the mo ve to s pread 

th e base o f th e M ilit a r y 
C hri s tian Fe ll o ws h ip 
(M C F ), thi s ye a r's 
Natio nal Conference too k 
place at th e Ran c h 
Co nference Ce ntre at 
C amden , south w~s t o f 
Syd ney, on August 12-14. 

The south-west of Sydney 
proved a good location. par
ticularly for members from 
the Holsworthy -Moorebank 
area. RAAF Gl enbrook and 
Richmond. and the concen
Iration of the Fleet Base and 
Naval establishments in the 
Sydney area. Some members 
a lso travelled from as far 
away as Darwi n and 
Puckapunyal. 

The theme of th is year's 
conference was "Service". 

The guest speakcr was jim 
Ramsay from St Luke' s 
church in Liverpool. 

He challenged people to 
think about ho w the y are 
se rving olhe rs. in the way 
that jesus Chri st has served 
us. 

Disc uss ion g roups and 
seminars devetoped ways in 
which the MCF can be bener 
serving its members and the 
wider Defence Force com
munity. 

The MCF is a tn-Service. 
all-ranks as soc iatio n for 
Chris tians in lhe ADF and 
their families. 

If you want to know more 
abou l MCF wri te for a 
brochure (via Defence Mail) 
to MCF NBH- 3- 19 Dept of 
Defence Canberra ACT 2600 
or call the MCF Office on 06 
266 5132 or DNATS 8 66 
5132. 

5 YEAR 
RENT GUARANTEE 

WHY NOT OWN SEVERAL BRISBANE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

YOU CAN UTILISE YOUR VALUABLE 
TAX DOLLARS AND SECURE NAVAL 

POSITION. EXAMINE A MODERN LOAN 
FACILITY AND WATCH YOUR fUTURE 
WEALTH GROW MUCH FASTER THA N 

DFROB/MSBS 

TOUJREE 
(01) 870-5821 

PO 1011115 TOOWDNfi OlD 4IJ6(j 



Geoff's more than 
just a rugby man 

By LEUT C. Gallagher 
A lo t will be writt en 

shortly about WOSY GeofT 
Stokes on hi s reti re ment 
from the RAN. 

In pallicular. the theme of 
the ac col ades will be hi s 
contr ibution 10 RAN. Tri 
serv ice, Canbe rra a nd 
national rugby union. 

Although these accolades 
are not questioned (he was 
awarded an OAM for his ser
vices in thi s area). I wou ld 
like to hi g hligh t th e o ther 
s ide of his contributio ns to 
the RAN. 

Geoff spent 23 ye ars in 
the RAN special is in g in 
co mmuni cati ons an d reach
in g th e ra nk of Wa rra nt 
Officer Signals Yeoman. 

Hi s las t few yea rs ha ve 
bee n spe nt at Ru ssell 
Offices . fi rs t ly as a S iaff 
Officer to the now defunct 
Di rec to r of Naval Com
munications and fi nall y o n 
the stafr of the Director of 
Sailors Career Management. 

On completion of s ignal
man category course, Geoff 
fo und himself servi ng in 
HMAS HOBART. 

Like a ny junior comms 
o pe rato r a s tee p lea rnin g 
curve was e xperienced and 
this period establi shed the 
necessary grounding fo r his 

Warrant Officer Signals Yeoman Geoff Stokes.,. paying off 
after 23 years' service, 

successful career, 
It was during thi s period 

of hi s character development 
that the "Throsser Chops" 
and "Tossie Taps" original-

ed. (So you will be remem 
bered for more than rugby, 
Geoff) . 

Shore co mmun ications 
postings followed and addi -

tlonal sea posungs came and 
wen t to conso lid ate hi s 
advancement in the ranks. 

Hi s fi rs t posti ng as a 
senior sai lo r was HMAS 
B RIS BANE fo llowed by 
HMAS DERW EN T, and I 
assume a major highlight in 
Geoff 's sea-time career was 
going back to HMAS BRIS
BANE, be in g promoted to 
WO and dep loy in g in 
HMAS BRI SBANE for 
DA MASK II , d uring th e 
pe rio d of co nfl ic t in th e 
Persian Gu lf. 

Having a history as a great 
ambassador for the RAN, his 
manageme nt s tyle, leader
ship and se nse o f humour 
will always be remembered 
in the Communica tion 
Bran c h by h is s up e rio rs, 
peers and j un ior ope rato rs 
whose careers he has helped 
to develop. 

To Geoff and Sue from the 
Communications Branch in 
particular the Signalmen, we 
wish you all the best in your 
new role as coach of the 
" Kookaburras". 

If they are lucky enough 
to extract as much of your 
tale nt as we have, the y 
should prove to be very suc
cessfu l. 

" Grandpa-Ha nds" 
thanks for the memories. 

M 

TREVALLY changeover 
TRV TREVALLY has 

had a change or com
mand. 

C POCSM(MW ) Mark 
Linden (pictu red lefl ) 
ha nd s over th e " ba t" to 
C POS " S yd " Ha rber at 
HMAS WATERH EN o n 
o ne of the rare occ as ions 
that the TRV is alongside. 

TREVALLY is having a 
well-earned AMP before 

she s ta r ts a nothe r bus y 
pe ri od of fleet supp o rt 
dUlies fo r major fleet units. 

C hief Harber said th at 
he sho uldn't have to use 
the "bat" which is ke p t 
next to the skipper's chair 
to keep the odd 5-inch or 
76mm shell away. 

Chi ef Linden has bee n 
posted to Operations staff 
at WATERHEN after f ive 

ye a rs in co m m a nd of 
Au xi liary Minesweepers 
and TREVALLY. 

He says that he will miss 
the humour of crew and has 
enjoyed the hectic schedule 
working with TRV TUNA 
in FXP suppan. 

" I t is the highlight of 
any Se nior Sai lor 's career 
to command hi s o wn ves· 
sel," he said. 

Cairns 
Break 

Tasmania 
( 

. Break 

Including 3 nights 

accommodation & car hire 

Need a brea k? Take adva ntage of our spec ia l 'Defen ce Ge taways: Eac h d iscount pa ckage incl udes retu rn eco no my airfares and 

acco mmodati on, and is valid for travel b etwee n 3 O ctObe r and 15 December. 1994. Just th e th ing wh en you·re in ne ed of a littl e 

·R & R: So see y our li cenced/ AFTA Travel Agent or Qantas Travel Ce ntre. or contact Qantas Aust ralian Ho lid ays on 13 14 15. 

h...OAN7"'AS 
THE AUSTRALIAN A IRLINE 

QGT IS84 Uc No.5 2TA 000 237.30362 TA 1')'>6. QTA 000052. Cum, P~cI:a8~ based on per pt'r~(tn share t lol m. Ta~manian pad,~ge ba~t'd on per person share t ... ·m at 5t'!ecud I'uuide Hotel:;;. Stats art' hmiled and sp«"ial condition! apply and travel must be cOlTpleted by IS Ol'cember. 19q~ 
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Equal opportunity endorsed 
Continued/ rom page 2. 

Recommendation Thirty-nine: The Commiuce recommends that the ADF 
implement without delay the action plan submiued to the Committee on F~bruary 4, 
199<1. The emphasis at thIS stage of devdoping the program to eliminate sexual 
hurassment from the ADF should be on service-wide education and on prevcnlative 
ramer then punitive measures. The Committee considers that particula r a ttention 
shouJd be paid to the following aspects in the action plan: 

] Amendments to Ocfence Instructions 
(a) Mixed-gender focus groups of AOF personnel should be used to gain a beller 

insight into the views of ADF personnel on a hierarchy of unacceptable sexual 
behaviours, including sexual harassment. and the views of ADF personnel on the 
optimum way of resolving incidents of varying severity. The results of such focus 
groups should then be one element 10 consider when refining funher the Oeft:nce 
instruc tions on Unacceptable Sexual Behaviour. It remains a matter for the AOF 
leadership to de tennine with as much clarity as possible, where the boundaries of 
sexual beha\'iour in the AOF lie. 

(b) In addi tion. changes should be made to the current draft OI(G) PERS-35 on 
sexual harassment , as outl ined in the Commiuee's recommendations Twenty. 
Twenty-one and Twenty-two. 

(c) DI(G) PERS-35 should be supplemented by n prJctical guide to all personnel 
(complainant. harasser, supervisor. observer) for dealing wi th instances of unnccept· 
able ~exual behaviour. The Commillee-s recommendation Thirty gives more detai ls 
aboulthe guide. 

o Action to educate and rai~ B'f'-al-eness 
(a) Compulsory awareness· raising seminars for all ADF personnel. including all 

senior ranks, should be developed and introduced as a matter of urgency. While writ
ten instructions are essential. they are not sufficient 10 ensure proper unders tanding 
and handling of sexual harassment by all personnel. The seminars are essential to 
enable all personnel to gain a clearer understanding of the problem and how to deal 
with it. 

(b) The ADF-wide awareness-raismg seminan; should be supplemented by more 
specifi c training for any personnel who wish to develop skills and techniques for 
dealing with such harassment at the inter personal level. 

(c) Procedures should be put in place to ensure that course symbols, such as pilot 
course badges. in-house publications (both formal and infonnal) and training materi
als do not contain unacceptable sexual connotations. 

II I Provision of altemath'c an~nues of support 
An essential component of an effective sexual harassment policy is the ready 

availabili ty of avenues of complaint o ther than through the chain of command_ 
(a, A 008 confidential advisory service should be maintained. Consideration 

should be givcn to amalgamatlflg the initial points of contacl. so that a single 008 
telephone number for all Service personnel replaces the clIisting 008/1800 numbers 
for Anny. Navy and Air Forcc. It should be possible for callers to either talk directly 
to a counsellor or to leave a message al any time of the day or night. Every effort 
should be made to respond \0 any message left on the 008 number within 12 hours 
of the call being received. The sen ice should continue \0 be widely puhlicised and 
revtewed in three years time, Any new staff appointed to the sen ' ice should be 
appropriately trained. 

(b) Measures should be put in place to ensure that all other personnel. ~uch as 
doctors. chaplains, social workers and psychologists who may also be used as an 
alternative avenue to receive and address complaints are fully aware of their re~pon
sibil!!ies in relation to sexual harassment and undergo appropriate trai ning to enable 
them to identify and assist personnel woo may be at risk and to deal appropria tely 
with tOcidents of sexual harJssment that come to their attention. 

(c) The role of specialisb such as doclOrs. chaplains, social workers and psychol
ogIsts in ass isting personnel to deal wilh harassment should be made dearly known 
to all personnel. 

(d) An external conflict n::solution process should be introduced and made widely 
known and readily available to any personnel who consider they are being subjectcd 
to harJssment and encounter difficulties in rt"solving their complaint direclly at the 
Unt t !e\·d. 

IV The p romotion o r inrormal resolutio r and allegation s of sexual 
harassment 

(OIl The emphasb in dealing with allegations of ~exual haidssment should be on 
infoOlla! resolution of the complaint at the local level. Personnel who believe they 
are being subjl."c ted to sexual harassment should be encouraged and given suppon in 
resolving the conOict at a pe~onal level. 

(b) If, however. a fornlal, Internal complaint is proceeded wi th, the procedures 
followed and the mechalllsm,. that are in place should give assurance to the com
plainant that the complaint is be mg full) and properly lflvestigated. 

(c) If the internal investiganon is not satisfactory to the complainant. or if the per-

RADAR BRANCH SENIOR SAILORS REUNION 
Friday, No\·ember 25, 1994 in the Senior Sailors Mess HAlAS WAT
SON rrom I iOO. The reunion is open to all serving Combat System 
Managers, Combat System Supen 'isors, Direction Ofricers , Ex 
RADAR Plot sailors serving who have made Commissioned or Senior 
Sailor ran k and discharged RADAR Plot sailors and Direction 
Officers. For any information contact CPOCSMAC Steve Carroll or 
POCSSAC Dick Elsom at HMAS WATSON on 33702661350. 

50th INTAKE HMAS LEEUWIN 1975 
• • 1830 Friday 23 September 1994 

Impromptu get together, Frisco Holel Woolloomooloo, Sydney. 
Unaccompanied . 

· 1830-2359 24 September 1994 
Reunion gellogether Senior Sailors Mess, HMAS KUITABUL 

S30 includes dinner, drinks and entertainment. 
Dress - mess Undress or forma l aMire. 

CONTACT - POUWSM PETE WALLEN (AH) 03 - 789 5574 

The destroyer escort HAlAS S WAN. 

son harassed encounters difficulties in pursuing this course. information on a ll alter
native options (eg an approach to HREOC. or to the Defence Force Ombudsman) 
should be made readily available. 

(d) Recourse to courts martial for resolving complaints of sexual harassment 
should be regarded as a last "reson. after other avenues for resolving the problem 
have been fully explored. 

(e) Assur.tnees must be given at the rughest level and monitored to ensure compli
ance. that there will be no retribution for making a legi timate complaint. 

\' improwd procedurt'S ror the inH'stigli tions of complaints 
Immediate attention M UST be gi'ven to overhauling Ihe procedures and guide

lines for the investigation of complaints to inCOrpDiJte The following: 
(a) InveJ"ligalion of sexual assa lill 
Allegations of sexual as~ault must be immediatel y referred to civilian police 

authorities for investigation. 
Provision should also be made for continuing liaison between the civilian inve~t i

gating authori ties and the milita ry_ particularly in relat ion to incidents outside 
Australian te rritorial v. aters pending the ·adoption of measures in the Committee's 
Recommendation Twenty-seven. 

(b) Im·/,stigalion of other sexual harassmelll allegations 
All personnel appointed to i nve~tigate incidents must ha\'e had appropriate train

ing in the investigation of such complaints. 
In all but ellceptionai cases. in vestigating officers shou ld be appointed fro m OUI

side the Ufllt ..... here the alleged incident occurred. 
Investigating omce~ ~hould not be personally acquainted with any of the pani~ 

involved In the incident. 
All the Services should el>tablish closer liaison with specialists LII the inveMiga

lion of ,;llegaTions of sex ual harassment. both in tenns of traini ng military personnel 
to conduct such investigations internally and to seek Ihc as~istance of civilian ifl\'es
tigators in cases where suitable mili tary in\estigato~ :tre not a'vailable. Where diffi
culties ari~ in appointing suitable mihtary investigators from within the Servic.: 
.....here the complaint has been made. the Uloe of trJined im'e,.tigators from a Sen ice 
other than the on.: where the complaint was made should also be considered. 

VI Emur ing that supervising oOicers are accountable 
(a) The perfonnance appraisal forms of each Sen'ice should he revised \0 that the 

extent to .... hich aU personnel adhere to the guidelines on unacceptable sellual behav
JOur is a. .. ses~d. including the extent to wruch senior officers call)' out thl."ir respon
sibility to take appropriate actIOn to investigate quickly and fai rly any allegalions of 
...e"l:.ual h:tras~ment . Care soould be taken 10 ensure that these assessment .. are given 
equal weight by_ arxl are compar.lbk acros.:, all the S~rvices. 

VII Clarif:~: illg organisational responsibility 

cessor. 

(a) Steps should be taken urgently to es tablish clearly whether the ADF or the 
Depanmem of Defence ha:. Ihe responsibil ity to ensure thai proper sexual harass
ment policies and mechanhms are in place for handl ing sexual harassment al lega
tions lfl establi shment~ v.hen.' both mil itary and civilian personnel , including con
tract personneL are employed. 

VIII Monitoring sexual harassment 
(a) Mechanisms should be established fo r an accurate and comprehensive on

gOlflg record of the number and kind of sell ual harassment incidents occurring in the 
ADF. nlese mechanism~ should be such as to enable valid comparisons to be made 
between the Services and between different units_ mcluding training UflllS. within 
each Scrvice_ The records collected should clearly identify the nature of the incident. 
the action taken and Ihe outcome_ 

(b) nle Committec notes that. from the records cun;ently availabk from the 008 
!lumbers. there appears to be a significant dIfference in the kind of calls being 
received by the Navy and the kind of calls being registered in the other two Sef\'iees. 
In panicular. the level of lflcidl."nts of general harassme11l in the Na\'y appears to be 
as high as that recorded for sexu;d harnssmem. All Services should en~ure that gen
eral harassment as well as sell ual harassment is identi fied and recorded. The cate
gorisallon of the calls should be standardised across all the Sef\'ices. 

(c) All exit intef\'iews should specifically seek to establish whelher the person has 
experienced sexual harassment. the extent and nature of any such harassment. and 
wheiher such harassment has played any pan in Ihe person's decision to leave the 
sen'ice. Comparative data on the difference at separJt iofl in the ranks and length of 
service between male and female personnel should be monitored. 

(d) The Services should conducl a SUr\'ey si milar to that conducted by Major 
Quinn in 1987 to provide data on women's perceptions of sexual harassment since 
the major policy changes on integration were introduced. A survey at this time 
would be a further useful benchmark Tor future evaluation of the programs npw 
being put in place. 

IX Establishment of Advisory Committee 
(a) The chain of command should continue 10 lake full responsibility for the 

development. implementation arxl monitoring of ADF policy on sexual harassment. 
It is also cssential that the Services develop their own internal expenise in every 
aspec t o t the management o f sClIual harassment, including expert ise in group 
dynamics and conflict resolution. However. there would be value in setting up an 
Advisory Panel to meel periodically with the Defence Force Policy Committee to 
ass is t Ihe ADF carry out this responsibility. The Federal Sell Di scrimination 
Commissioner. the Defence Force Ombudsman. and the present consullants to Navy 
and the ADF on sexual harassment should be included on the Advisory Panel. In 
view of the many integrated ch' ilian/military establishments_ consideration should 
al so be given to including a representative of the Merit Protection and Review 
Agency. The HQADF and single Service EEO Units and personnel providing the 
008 services should, a~ a matte r of course. participate in meetings with the Advisory 
Panel. (para 12.85). 

Recommendation Fort)': The Committee recommends that the ADF repon back 
to the Senate. one year after the Go\'emmenfs response to this Repon. on the action 
taken by each of the Services and the Australian Defence Force Academy to elimi
nate sexual harassment from the Australian Defence Force. (para 12 .87). 

Recommendation Forty-one: The Committee recommends that the ADF devel
op funh(' r the ADFs guideline~ on appropriate profeSSional behaviour and inter-per
sonal relations. Panicular attent ion should be given to both the process of arriving at 
those standards and the proce~s of promulgating them. The Navy \ approa~·h of con
ducllng focus groups 10 ident ify Issues_ fo!!ov. ed by sen ·ice-wide seminars which 
encourage communication and open discussion of the ISSue of unacceptable sexual 
bo!haviour in the context of appropriat..:: overall behavioural standards proVides an 
effective model for dealing with sensi tive and complex matters of thiS ktnd. Similar 
processes should be pU! in place by all the Ser\'ices to address the wider i~sue of pro
fessiofltl l inter-persona ! conduct. including general and sexual harassment. and 
mechanisms put in place for elimi nati ng harassment of any kind from the ADF. 
(para 12.92). 

Recommendation Forty-two: The Committee endorses the prinCiple of equal 
opporlunity for ..... omen ill the Australian Di! tence Foree and recommends thaI high 
prion!) be accorded to removing, to the maximum extent possible, any remaining 
barners to recruitment and promotion prospec t~ for women in the Services. To 
achieve this. high priority und resources should be gIven fO re\'iewtng cri teria for 
advancenwnt in the Sen 'ices to reflect accura tely the fu!! range of complementary 
skills and att ributes required for an effective and effiCient Defence FOf("e. Panicular 
care ~hould be taken to ensure that policies on access to facilities. physical strength 
requirements_ pregnancy lea\e. fratemisalion and the pre-requisites for promotion_ 
do not unfairly or unnecessarily disad\ amage women. Equally importantly they 
rnus t nOt be perceived a~ giving an unfair advantage to women. (para 12. 102). 

I 
RBL changes 

From page 3. 

Members who were aged over 50 at July 1,1994, and whose 
RBL under the old HAS scale is greater then the new flat dol
lar limits, will retain the value of RBL at June 30, 1994. 

The RBLs applying to these members wilt be indexed 10 

AWOTE, regardless of accrued benefits at June 30_ 1994. 
Members who w~re aged between 45 and 50 at July 1_ 1994, 

will retain a ponion of the difference between the accrued ben
efi t and the HAS based entitlements, indexed to AWOTE, 

The ponion is detennined by dividing the number of days 
by which the member's age exceeds 45 on July I . 1994, by 
1826. For example, the ponion for a member who IUmed 49 
on July I, 1994 is O_80{l460 + 1826=0.80). 

For members aged less than 45 the accrued benefit at June 
30, [994, will represent the minimum RBL. 

HMAS SYDNEY'S 'SHIP'S BALL' 
• Date: Thursday, Nowmber 24. · Time: 19JO.2000 till 0030_ • Venue: BouIevarde 
Hotel, 90 \\~lIiam Street S}\fney. ' Dress: Black Tie . • Cost S60 (current St!l"Iing 

I members and partner); 545 for all others . • Band: Jelly Bean Jam . • Discounted 
accommodation available at the Boule\'arde at SI09 with breaky and S89 wlo 
break}' per couple. - Tickets on sale Monday, August 22 from LS Hams and LS lock 
also from October 10 till November 18, LS Hams can be contacted at theNlAC 
School at WATSON 00 3370311. 

A European-styled small 
ca r now carries the Holden 
Ba rina badge in a totally 
Japanese-dominated seg
me nt of th e Australian 
markel. 

Unli ke its predecessors 
whic h came rro m the 
Japanese Suzuki c reation , 
the 1994 Barina comes with 
a General Motors breeding 
and now o frers fo ur instead 
of three models as before_ 

lATEST IN 
MOTORING 
brakes as standard equipment 
(options on other models). 

Bari na comes in two body 
styles, two luxury levels and 
a perfo rm ance pac ka ge 
o ffe ri ng a choice of five
speed manual, auto matic 
transmission o r 1.2, 1.4 or 
1.6 titre engine sizes. 

Both three and five-door 
hatchback models have iden
tical ex ternal measurements 
and identical wheelbases and 
tracks_ Pre viously, the two
door was shorter, narrower 
and had a smaller whee lbase 
than the fou r-door. 

The lump-sum RBl amount is discounted by 2.5 per cent 
for each whole year before age 55. For example at age 54 the 
lump-sum RBl fo r 1994-95 would be $390.00. No discount 
applies to the pension RBL. 

The Maximum Benefit Limits (MBl) imposed under the 
MSBS Act 3re a "cap" on the maximum benefi ts payable 
under that legislation, and should not be confused wi th the 
RBls meniioned above, which arc applicable under the Tax 
Act 

REUNION OF C IVILI AN 
ACADEMIC STAFF 

RAN COLLEGE 
Former tnl!mbers of the civi lian academic siaff and their wj \,~ 
cordially invite na\'al colleagues, ex-s(Udem~ and their wives to 
join them for ariel" 'oon tea in the Oflicers' Mess, AUMmlian 
Defence Force Academy, al 1500 on Sunday Octob.!r 2nd. 1994. 

RSVP Dr Phil Thompson (06) 268877 I 
by Wednesday Seplember 28th. 

t 4 (~~2)NA)/Y NEWS, ~p~el!'~r 9,.1994. 

They are the City, Swi ng, 
Joy and high-perfo rmance 
Gsi_ 

A four-speed e lectronical
ly -controlled automatic 
transmission is available for 
the first time. 

Top-of-the- li ne Gsi model 
comes with a futl -sizes dri
ver-side airbag and anti -lock 

Our test fi ve-door Barina 
Swing came with a 1.4 li tre, 
ruel-injec ted e ngine with 
power steering as standard. 

Ample luggage room is 
available wilh the rear seat 
fo lded forward. 

Hol den c laims the 1994 
Barina is wider, higher and 
more spacious than its prede-

Whee lbase o n th·c new 
model is longer; the fro nt 
and rear track wider. 

Fuel consumpti on figures 
ra nge fro m 7.6 Jitre s/ IOO 
km s c it y and 5.0 litres/ lOO 
kms on the highway for the 
1.2 tiue-engined City (manu
a l transmission) to 7.8 and 
5.0 litres respectively for the 
1.4 li tre-engined Swing 
(ma nual) a nd 7.8 and 5.2 
litres respectively for the 1_6 
liue-engined (manual) Gsi_ 

The above information on RBLs has been prepared on the 
basis of ComS uper's understanding of current taxation legisla
tion. Funher informalion can be obtained from the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO)_ 

HMAS AUSTRALIA 
VETERANS ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL REUNION 
ATKlAMA 

IS"', 19TH
, 20"', 21 " OCTOBER 1994 

Enquiries to Secretary 
David Hopkins (02) 790 5847 



Navy rules 
the roost 

Na vy's r emarka ble record in 
Australian Rules at inter-Service level 
remains in tact afler the NSW carnival 
in August, but it wasn ' t all smooth 
sailing. 

In both Its matches Navy began sluggishly. 
trailing by 25 poinls at quailer-time against 
A rmy and a whopping 4 3 po int s again st 
RAAF at the same stage . 

To thei r credit. the players refu sed to panic 
and slowly clawed their way back into con
tenti on before demoralismg bOlh Army and 
RAAF with powerful second-half displays . 

The following re port on Na vy's tri umph 
was contributed by team member LEUT Col 
Bambrook: 

After Army had been eas ily bea ten by 
RAA F in the first match of the lOumament. 
there was an air o f' confidence among our 
players going into the game against Army. but 
coach "Wheels" tried to assure us that they 
wouldn' t make {he same mistakes again. 

Unfortunately. the message di d not sink 
in. and the full-s trength Army team showed 
its true form to go to the first break leading 
5.2 (32) 10 Navy's 1. 1 (7). 

The score could have been even greater if 
not for the tireless effort s of "Dog" Partridge 
in defence, which earned him Best on Ground 
honours. 

To hi s c redi t, " Wheels" did not panic at 
quarter- time, and told us (0 stick to our origi
nal game plan. 

The players responded and began to setd e 
down to pl aying our style of game . 

We were still nine points down a t half-t ime 
but we knew we we re bac k on track a nd 
ready to go on with it. 

Nav y' s mid field st reng th s of Murray, 
Wilson. Veale, Lanham and flanke rs Feldman 
and Gration, started to combine and feed the 
ball to McGinley and the other forwards. 

In the end. Na\ y pulled awa) from Arm) 

to record a 17.15 (1 17) t09.11 (65) victol). 
The match again~t RAAF wou ld now 

decide th e inte r-Serv ice trophy. and again 
Navy took things eas)' in the opening term. 

RAAF came OUI fi ring and an avalanche of 
goals saw the quarter-ti me scoreboard reading 
out at 7. 1 (44) to a solitary point. in RAAF's 
fa vour. 

Once agai n " Wheel s" showed great tem
perament . refusing to go off the deep end and 
choosing instead to tell us we could still win 
it if we kept our heads 

Navy started to graduall y get back in the 
game in the second-quaner with the backline 
of Jackman. Pep per, Gra tion, Smillie and 
Partridge <; tandi ng tal l in the f3ce of repeated 
RAAF raids. 

With Rief starting to win me ruck, RAAF's 
dominant on-bailers were shut down and the 
gap closed to 20 points at the long interval -
10.4 (64) 10 6.8 (44). 

Th e thi rd q ua rt er was a ll Nav y as 
Ploughman, Bradbrook, Murray and Lanham 
staned 10 gel free. setting up a five-goal burst 
which gave us an eight-point lead at me fi nal 
change. 

Despi te feeli og the s train of their third 
game in seven days, Navy refused to ease up 
in the last quaner, defying injury and fatigue 
to run out wi nners 17.22 ( 124) 10 13.10 (88). 

McGi nley was a tower of strength at centre 
haJ f-forward, even with his ankle blown up to 
twice ilS normal size . 

Being gracious victors, the Navy sang ils 
song in front of the Anny supponers who had 
gi ven them plenty of stick from the sideline 
during the match. 

The Navy Australian Rules leam upheld a 
f ine trad ition by winn ing the NSW inte r
Service competi tion, and all credit must go to 
the coach, manager and players for a superb 
performance. 

Navy 1994 inter-Service Aussie Rules champions. Back rOK' (l-r): Murray, Dole, Walker, 
Bambrook, Feldman, Partridge, Rich, McGinley, Pepper, Jackmall~ Belltley, Smith, Triffett, 
Gree"wood. From row: lAnham, Gration, Bradbrook, McDonald, Ploughman, Dupide, 

Brooker, Edwards, Smillie, Thurstons, Davidson, Wheeler, Willsoll and Venle. 

Plenty of action 
for lawn bowlers 

Team World Cup needs 
you . Th e 1994 HO Cke y 
World C up invites you to 
join Team World Cup as a 
volunteer helper, We need 
assista nce f rom NOl'ember 
20 to Decem be r 4 for a 
variety o f jobs incl udi ng 
d ri vers , l iai son , in t er
p reters, ushers, t icket col
lectors, cheer squads and 
security. If you would like 
to reg iste r a s a volunteer 
p lease contact me, POPT 
Marty Karow on (02 ) 359 
3648. 

* * * 
The Ba nk stow n City 

Bowling Cl ub ex te nded an 
in vi tatio n to RAN la wn 
bowlers for the ir inau gura l 
ann ual challenge against {he 
Na vy Tea ms from PEN 
G UIN , WATE RHEN and 
twO from KUTTA BUL par
ticipated in a game of tri ples 
aga inst th e locals . Navy 
appeared to have the wood 
on Ba nkstow n ea rl y. wit h 
twO sides leading, one t ied 
and the other only a couple 

By Marty KarOK' 

of shots behind. However.me 
local's knowledge of the fast 
greens saw Bankstown over
come the Navy challenge 10 
finally end up 3-1 win ners. 
The WATERHE N team of 
AB Ti m J ones. l S Aaro n 
Odgers and C PO Tre vor 
He nde rso n sto pped the 
Bankstow n lads from mak
ing it a clean sweep by win· 
ning their game againsl the 
Pre s ide nt 's side . Many 
thanks go to the Bankstow n 
Ci ty BC .:lIld especiall y ex
POSN But ch Cass id y who 
donated the shield. 

*** 

Fut u r e Sydne y A r ea 
Knoc k ou ts includ e 
Ad e la id e C u p Touc h 
Foot ba ll a t Ra ndwick on 
Septembe r 21 , softball at 
t he Sta te S p o r ts C en t r e 
Homebush on September 
28, Carr Cup tennis singles 
at Da rling Ha rbour an 
October S, mix ed net ba ll 
round robin at Moore Park 
on October 12\ PENG UIN 
Gate to Gatc on Oc tober 
14, a nd t he Lord Nel son 
Sa iling/S wimr,ling and 
Foot Race on October 16. 
For further deta ils contact 
your PT stafT. 

GOLF: Th~ 28th annual 
Navy Week Golf Day will be 
held at Wa\erley GC on 
Monday, October 31. En-If) 
ronns can be obtained from 
Peter Richardson. 24 Trafal 
gar Road. Cambep,>,·ell. VIC. 
3124. Phone: (03) 882 -450. 

GL I D I NG: The RAN 
Gliding Associati on will be 
cond ucti ng a ca mp at the 
Je rvis Bay . ai rf ield f rom 
October 2-8. Panicipation is 
open to a ll Serv ice a nd 
Defence civili an personnel. 
however preference will be 

given to those who have nOt 
experienced gliding. or have 
not achieved first solo stams. 
A ll instr ucto rs ho ld th e 
appro pria te GFA rat ings . 
Numbers on the camp are 
limited to 10. so get in early. 

The cost is expected 10 be 
aro un d $350 per pe rso n . 
Further enqu iri es should be 
directed to Flyi ng Officer 
Stu Fox at HMAS ALBA
TROSS on (044) 2 1 1755 or 
DNATS 8-67 1755. 

TENPI:"\ BO\\'LL~G: Na\'~ 
bowler Mid heson 
PLATYPUS, produced the 

high game (2~5 J of the 
recent inter-Sef"'.'ice sene~ at 
Liverpool. but it was defend
mg champions RAAF who 
e\'enl uall~ ran out winners 
b) 900 pins. John Laver 
(PLATYPUS) received the 
MVP award. and was later 
chosen III the Combined 
Service sq uad aiong with 
Iveson, Gary M atheson 
(AL B). Graham Thursl ains 
(NSC ) and Paul Beavis 
(ALB ). Trevor Glass (NSC) 
wi ll manage the team. After 
averagi ng 17 1.5 in the trials. 
Navy enlered the series full 
of confid e nce, but it soo n 
became apparent that RAAF 
would be extremely tough to 
beat. After the firs t bloc k 
(three games), RAAF led by 
nearly 200 pins, and despite 
the best effoi1S of Iveson and 
co. in the fi nal block . Navy 
could not peg back the lead. 
In the end, Navy fi ni shed a 
creditable second, some 750 

pins ahead of third-placed 
Ann) 

C HALLE:-.IGE: HMAS 
GA WLER (LC DR l.R 

Backhouse R"' ). the NAA 
FCPB reigning spons cham· 
pi ons. have lost only one 
game of touch football 10 

two years. and follOWing 
rece n t v lctOrle:. over 
HQNO RCOM and the 
COONAWARRA cooks they 
3re iss uin g a challenge to 
3ny visi ling warsh ips who 
may like to take them on. 
G AWLER have beate n all 
comers from patrol boats in 
Darwin during the last 12 
months and are prepared 10 

put their reputat io n on the 
li ne 3gainst any challengers. 
If 3ny visiting warships 
(MAJOR or MINO R) would 
li ke to try their ha nd on the 
touch fie ld , have a word to 
GA WLER's Navigating Officer. 
LElJT K.A. Brinckmann. 

GOL F DAY: C SP con
tractOr SHRM Australi a has 

staged 3 successful golf da~ 
::1\ HMAS CRESWELL\', IIh 
teams of three players each 
competing over 18 holes. On 
completion o f the day's 
events 3 BBQ was prm ided 
by the compa ny at Links 
House. The winning team 
compnsed LS ' PC Nimmo. 
Ne\ Hoski ns . RANC Golf 
Club Secretary. and Brodie 
Mcivor. Chef SHRM . The 
day W3S a huge success and 
looks set to become an annual 
event at HMAS CRESWELL. 

SAILING : RAN mem
bers of lhe ADF Sailing team 
recently finished lhird (CMDR 
Richard Longbottom). founh 
(ABMTP Stewart Shimeld and 
Miss Judith Ke nned y) and 
eig hth (CM DR Martin 
Lins le y an d LE UT Ken 
S mi th) in th e 1994 World 
Tasar Cha mpio ns hip al 
Brixha m in Eng land . For a 
fu ll re port on Nav y's out 
standing perfo rmances, see 
the nex t ed iti o n of Nav), 
News on September 23. 

Take advantage of YOUR facilities at 
exc:e Resorts - Up to 40% discount 

SWimming . I . 

Caravan & Te nt 
Shoulder Season: (S-,',"O- .,' .. -.... 
Caravan Site & 2 persons . per day - SB7 week. 
UnpowereG Tent Site & 2 pers . $10.50 pel day ~ 'S66 week. 
Powered Tent Site & 2 pers. S12.50 per day - 579 week 
Extra pers: Adult $4 . Child $3. Extra car S3 per day. 
54 00 per day surcharge applies between December 21 and 
January 31 and Easter holidays . 
Permanent Va n sites : Annual charge plus 2 persons 
51.675: Childrsn 585: Extra car/day $3: Boat storage $3 per 
week_ Mml Golf adul ts $5, child $3 . TenniS . tenants 53 (non 
tenants 56). 
Ca ravan and Tent sites : Civilian tanH less 40%. 
Private Vans Permane nt on s ite : Clvrllan tariN less 20% 
Cottages - Service (family rate) from December 01. 92 
First 2 days ($35 per day) thence 525 per day 
Weekly (Peak) 5220 - Shoulder 5170 - Economy $1 50. 
Extra pers: Service $2. Civilian $5 . Nil ext ra child. 
Surcharge $7 per day for malor school and publ ic hO lidays. 
Cottages - Ci vilian (fam ily rate) 
Peak Season: Weekly $525 . Daily 575 
Shoulder Season: Weekly 5340 Daily mid week 548. 
Daily weekend 556 
Economy Season: Weekly 5255. Daily mid week 535, 
Oaily weekend S56. 
Peak Season rs Oec 25 . Jan 31 (Easter and Oct Uwkend mcl) 
Shoulder Seasons are Feb 01 ··End Autumn School Hols lexci 
Easter Uwkend) and Stan Spring School Hols - .Oec 24 excl 
Oct Uwkend) 
Economy Season - days other than Peak or ShO ulder Seasons 

Writ!! to: Alan & Audry Jorgenson (Ex CPOPT) 
Bunga low Pa rk. BURRILL LAKE, NSW 2539 

TELEPHONE: (044) 55 1621 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Affordable. gOOd holldavs 10 Ihe beautllul FoslerlTuncllrry area In the 
north of NSW Plen1y 01 faCIlitieS available Weekly. lortnl;;r hlly bookings 
e]c . take on a SawlClay to Saturoay baSIS 
S"'ort lerm /JOokmgs may tie aVilr/able 31 S/fort IIO/Ice 

Tariffs 
Atl NSW School HOlidaVs 
01 · 29 January 
Peak Season (Sept· Apol) 
Off ·Peak Season (May·Aug) 
Short Term Tariffs 
Ovelllighl 
£ach additional night 
PubilC Holl(lays long 
Weekends (3 nights) 

Service Personnet 
5250 
5270 
52 15 
5t55 

'55 
"0 

5180 
~dllOen Hire SSl)tr person per week 

For bookings/enquiries COnfliCt 

Civiltans 
5450 
54 70 
5265 
5]65 

SlO 
" 5 

5250 

Ian & Sheila McLaug hlin (Ex CPOWTR) 
"Forster Gardens". PO Box 20. Forster. NSW 2428 

TELEPHONE: (0651 54 6027 

• Preference Will be given to first ume users 01 ~le 
plicallOn for m below lor the Centre of your chOice 
sell·addressed envelope 

• BooklnllS are normally accepted up 10 nlOe months ahead, except lor school 
holidays which are three months ahead (10 wri ting only) . 

• Retired RAN personnel (20 years or penSlOnahle service Ilmel are eligible lor 
full Service discouflls at all Holiday Centres. Write to: Staff Officer (Suppon 
and Facili ties) . Naval Support Command HeadQuarters. P.O. Box 706. Dar· 
linghurst. NSW 2010 to obla lO your dlscoufll card. Phone (02) 266·2026. 

HOLIDAY IN NEW ZEALAND 
Reciprocal arrangements are available lor RAN serving members and 
their dependants to use the RNZN holiday centres al Paih ia and 
Mount MaunganUi . Details and ap plication forms are available Irom 
Personal Services Offices . 

AMBLIN CARAVAN PARK 
ConsIsts 01 10 New Cottages. 8 Park Home Vans. 4 On·Site Caravans and 
130 Camprng sites situated rn 9 acres 01 beautiful shaded I 
Fronts directly onto the safe beach and clear wates of Geographic Bay. 
Central to South West tourist spots and all sporting facilities. 

SER VI CE PERSONNEL 
Seasonal Daily Rate Weekly·susanal Rate 

OFF ON OFF ON 
Modem Cottages 

CIVILIANS 
Weekly Tariff 
OFF OH 

2-People S22 S30 $135 5204 $225 $340 
Part: Home Vans 
+ Annex 2 People Sl9 S27 S1 02 S1 50 S170 S250 
6 berth Franklin DIS 
Vans. Annex 2 People SI 4 S18 $75 $105 $125 S175 

Add it ion ~ \ persons S2 daily In all cn'oilte accommodation 
On·season dates - 01 October 93 . 02 May 94 

ON·season dates - 02 May 93 · 29 September 94 
Tariff on applicalion. 

WRITE TO: Frank a nd Judy Frimston (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblin Caravan Park,· P.O. Box 232, Busse lton, WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

APPLICATION FORM 

The Manager 
Please book 
me a 0 Cottage 0 On 'Slte Van 0 Van site 

Penod Ir \0 
Second 
chOice Ir 10 

Name RnklTiUe 

No Adults No Children 

Add ress 

Phone 

,. .. "" ., - . , ~ .. ,. . .. - ... ,' ... , .. , '" .. 
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Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Hecxi Office: Brmch Office: 
5tq::l 7, Potts Point Plaza 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING 

Cheques, etc., to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12, PynnoOl 2009, Australia 

Enclosed please find $24 (Australian currency) to cover t 2 
months subscription and posting for "Navy News· within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross in applicable square 

o 0 0 
Renewal Address change New subscription 91-93 Mocleoy S1. POtts Point, NSW 2011 

Phore, 102) 358 1518", 102) 358 <G<>7 
fa>, 102) 357 <l638 

Shcp 7, St.lYoy Village Kenl Street, 
RockirdlOl'Tl WA 6168 

Phore, 1(9) 527 75'2'2 
Fa,,, 1(9) 592 2065 

HMAS CERBERUS. Western Port Vic. 3920. TeIephcre: (059) B3 71 &1 
Bob &. Mov's C<mef Store - Cairns Phone 53 1369 

NA VY NEWS is published for the information and entertainment o~members of the Navy 
and their families. The material published is selected for i ls interest and the views 
expressed therein are not necessarily those of the Dept of Defence (NAVY). Financial 
support is provided by the RAN Central Canteen Fund, paid advertisements and 
subscriptions. Editorial staff and offICe accommodation are provided by the Department. 

NAME ________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS' __________________________________ = 

(New addressees should include the old address). 

gllIlIlIllllIlIIllIlIIlIl llIlIlIlIlllIlllIlI Dele n d I-n g c ham p s IlIlItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!g :: K UTTAB UL booked I draw, 2 losses, 4 wms on == 
:: itself a grand final dale forfeit }; WATSON and § 
g with defending cham pi . PENGU IN did not com· ~ 
§ ons CRESWELL, by plete the season. ~ 
~ beating ALBATROSS 33. T he preliminary final § 

i~~:tiW:0: a wa I-t K U TTA B U L ~Il~~~t!~ ! § week , ha vi ng recorded a match, when top spot on § 
§ 16-10 victory in the final the ladder app~ared to be § 
:: round. there for the takmg. :: 
§ Despite earning double back Richard Austin 's ALBATROSS was try to lock "Moose" and a five · pointer to looks better with every A field goal by fi ve- § 
~ points for the roun d 10 kick-off went out on the unlucky not to score right Eddington made the score "Noddy" Latham sealed game, while Bellwood and eighth Stephen " Bluey" ~ 
:: win , KUTTAB UL was full. and within eight min- on half-time when they got 21-8 and provided just the match for KUTTAB- Beergah ran powerfully Matthews, followed by a == 
~ unable to sneak past utes they found themselves over the line but were held reward for an ALBA- UL, but ALBATROSS throughout the match. converted John Campbell ~ 
§ CRESWELL, which clung 14-0 down after trie s to up, leaving KUTTABUL TROSS pack which refused to give up and The Dempster Cup try gave ALBATROSS the § 
iii on to the coveted No.1 spot Peter Swift and Darren 18 points ahead at the worked hard all day. crossed for a late try which grand final will be held at perfect start , but KUT- == 
~ by a si ngle point. West for KUTTAB UL. break. The match then devel- was converted by Cinello. Randwick on Wednesday, TABUL hit back strongly. i 
= This meant ALBA - Austin landed a penalty Early in the second half, oped into an arm·wrestle, A lack of numbers September 14, kicking off Holden potted a penalty = 
§ TROSS and KUTTABUL goal to make it 14-3, but ALBATROSS five-eigh th with ALBATROSS creat- mean t two of ALBA- at 1.30pm. goal for KUTTABUL to § 
§ would have to battle il out five minutes before half- Scon Ryall did away with ing the better chances but TROSS ' supporters had to Final Dempster Cup make it 10-3 and then pro- §' 
~ for the righ t to meet time KUTTABUL extend- the kicking game and start- failing to fin ish them off, pull on the boots, and standings: CRESWELL duce.d a magical try from § 
§ CRESWELL in the ed its lead to 21-3 follow- ed to run the ball more, despite the tireless efforts despite playing the entire 37 points (5 wins, 1 loss, 1 20 metres out . § 
~ decider. ing a superb try to winger and it appeared the KUT- of Mario Cinello, Darren match without reserves, the draw, 3 wins on forfeit ); Two late penalty goals ~ 
§ Things began badly fo r Mick Beegah, and a th ird TABUL defence was set to Murray and Brad Hanley team perfonned admirably. KUTTABUL 36 (5 wins, 2 by Holden broke the dead- ~ 
§ ALBATROSS in the pre- conversion by Zahn crack. ' in the backs. For the winners, half· losses, 3 wi ns on forfeit ); lock and relegated ALBA· § 
§ liminary final when full - Holden. Soon after, a pushover A second Iry to West back Nathan Thompson ALB ATROSS 35 (3 wins, TROSS to third spot. § 
;;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111" 111111111"1111111111111111111"111110 1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1n 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllffi 

POPTI Ken Mellowship, currently on exchange in the UK, had an opportunity to meet champion Australian 
soccer player Mark Bosnich during Aston Villa's pre-season training camp at HMS RALEIGH near Cornwall. 
Bosnich broke a bone in his foot during a trip to the USA, and was restricted to gym and pool workouts in the 
lead-up to the opening of the English soccer season in late August. The training program for Aston Villa, com
prised by LPT Ian Hardcastle, was carried out under the instruction of PT staff at HMS RALEIGH. Born in 
Sydney, Bosnich is one of the greatest soccer players ever produced in Australia, and has been a key member of 

the powerful Aston Villa side since 1992. 

JURY DUTY IS A SNACK 7O!fJ 
ALL YtJU'VE mT TO DO IS c e c 

Goals galore as Navy 
sweeps to victory 

Navy has "cleared the 
deck" in the inter-Service 
soccer in Western Aust· 
ralia, posting two resound
ing victories to take the 
series. 
A ~ter Army defeated 

RAAF 4-2 in the opening 
game of the to urnament, 
Navy went to work, Quickly 
bringing Anny back to earth 
and then disposing of RAAF 

in a much closer game. 

Final scores were Navy IO 
Army I. and Navy 4 RAAF I. 

Members of Navy's team 
posed for thi s photograph 
after thei r great vic tory at 
RAAF Base Pearce. 

Back row (I- r): LSSN 
Sean "Choppe r" Hopkins, 
ABMT Miguel Gonzalez, 
ABSC Dave Corne ll , LSETP 

Wayne Kavanagh , LE UT 
Adam Gilbert, AERO Ricky 
Maude, ABMTP Arron 
Balfour, Mr Sam Houston. 
Front row: PORS Robbi e 
Robens, LSCSO Jock Heath, 
LS NPC " Smokey" Cole , 
POSN Colin Styles (cap
tain), LSETC Ken "Butter
fly" Field, CPOMTP Artie 
Boyd and LSETP Paul 
Haggie. 

Alpine 
honours 

Navy has taken out both 
the men's and women ' s 
sections of the Landrover 
in te rna t i 0 nallna t io n al 
alpine skiing competition 
at Thredbo, NSW. 

The giant s lalom was a 
clean sweep for Navy, and in 
the slalom our women were 
again successfu l while the 
men took second. 

In the overall standings 
for the inter-Service event, 
Navy emerged as worthy 
champions, and can be proud 
of their efforts on the testing 
Thredbo slopes. 
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